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§artrfojje k Dritian’s f filiations.
O u r list embraces all tlie principal works devoted to Spiritualism , whether pub
lished by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of volne that may be
leaned hereafter. The reader's attention is particularly invited to those named below,
all of which may be found at the office of T he S piritual T elegbapil ..___ Postage on Books, i f prepaid, is one cent per ounce; two cents per ounce if paid at
the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should therefore send sufficient money
to cover the price of postage.

A Lyric of the Golden Age.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four Letters from each of tho par
ties above named, embodying a great number of Facts and Arguments, pro and
«»»., designed to illustrate the Spiritual Phenomena of all agea but especially the
Modern Manifestations To insure a wide circulation, the work is offered at the
low price of (1. Postage, 28 centa Published by PAKTBimiE A U hittan.
Tha Celestial Telegraph.
~ '
Or, Secrets of the Life to Come; wherein the Existence, the Form, and the Occu
pation of the Soul after its separation from the Body are proved by many years’
Experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty
Perceptions of Thirty-six persons In the Spiritual World. By L. A Cahanet
Published by P aktbiogh & B hittan. Price, (1 ; postage, 19 cents

A poem. By Rev. Thomas L. Harris, author of 44Epic of the Starry Heaven," Stilling’s Fneum&tology,
Being a Eeply to the Questions What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or
and 41Lyric of the Morning Land.’’ 417 pp., 12mo. This last production of the
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments Visions and Apparitions according to Na
revered author possesses the most exalted merit, and the work extends to ten
ture, Season and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by Prof George
thousand line*. In this great poem, the religious element and the more stirring
Bush. Published by P abteidgb A B u rn a«. Price 75 cents; postage, 16 cents
practical interests of mankind engage the giant minds employed in its production.
This Lyric is transcendently rich in thought, splendid in imagery, instructive in Tiffany’s Monthly.
Devoted to the Investigation of the Philosophy of Mind in its being and Manifes
the principles of Nature and religion, and at once commends itself as (he most
tation, including the Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations the true relation of
desirable Gift-Book of the season. Just published. Price, plain boards, $1 50;
the Finite to the Infinite, Each number eontaina 96 pages large octavo. Price
gilt, $2; postage, 20 cents. P artridge & B rittan , 842 Broadway.
(3 per annum.
;
Spirit-Manifestations by Dr. Hare.
¡.
.
Experimental Investigation of the Spirit-Mauifestatlons, demonstrating the exist Brittan’a Review of Beecher’a Report.
Wherein the conclusions of tho latter arc carcftaliy examined and tested by a
ence of Spirits and their communion with mortals; Doctrine of the Spirit-world
comparison
with
his
premises
with
reason
and
with
the
facts.
Price,
25 cents
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence of Scripture on
paper bound, and 88 cents in muslin; postage, 8 and 6 cents.
the morals of Christians. By Robert Hare, M. D. Emeritus-Professor of Chemis
try in the Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Yale College and Harvard Uni Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tallversity, Associate of the Smithsonian Institute, and Member of various learned
madge and others. Price, (1 25; postage, SOcents
Societies. P artridge & B rittan , Publishers. Price $1 75 ; postage, 80 cents.
Spiritualism, Volume II.
The Shekinah, Yol. I.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against the world.” This ele
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writer^ is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into
gant octavo of 542 pages is just issued, and iaselling rapidly. Price, (1 25; post
the Spiritual Nature aud Relations of Man. It treats especially of the Philosophy
age, 80 centa
of Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract Lyric of the Morning Land.
A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (258 pages), 12mo, dictated in thirty kmtry, printed
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor's
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin
Philosophy of the Soul; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives
gilt, (1 ; morocco gilt, (1 26
..................
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualists; Facsimiles of Mystical Writings in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by The Present Age and the Inner Life.
P artridge & B rittan . Bound in muslin, price, $2 50; elegantly bound in mo-1 Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A J. Davis. This is an elegant book
of near 800 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by P abtridgx A B bittax .
rocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a Gift-book, price, $3 00; postage,
Price (1 ; postage, 23 cents.
84 cents.

Volumes n . aud III.
Plain bound in muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt,
$2 25 each; postage, 24 cento each.

The Telegraph Paper*.

Seeress of Prevorst
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Mon and a World
of Spirits. By Jostinus Kemer. Now edition; published by P abtbidox A
-

B eittan , Price, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Eight Volume*, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, -with complete Index to each Volume, The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
. Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
printed on good piper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more
lished by P abteidge A B ritt as . Paper, price, 50 centa; muslin, 75 cents; post
Important articles from the weekly Sfih itu a l T eusgbapb , and embraee nearly
age, 12 cento.
, .
all the important Spiritual Facts which hare been made public during the two
A
Chart
years ending May, 1856. The price of these books is 75 cents per volume. The
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of tho
^ subscribers to the T klegbapo will be furnished with a set for (4. Postage, 20
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. P abteidge A B eittan, Publish
cents per volume.
ers. Price, (1 76
The Spiritual Telegraph.
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WHO W ill SUPPLY THE BOOKS IN OUB LIST AT PUBLISHERS’ PEICS8.
T oronto, C. W.—E. V. Wilson.
R ochester, N. Y.—D. M. Dewey.
Albany , N.Y.—A. F. Chatfleld, 414 Broad P hiladelphia —S. Barry, 221 Arch-street
above Sixth.
way.
B altimore , Md.—H. Taylor, Sun Iron
T soy , N. Y.—S. F. Hoyt, 8 First-street

Building, 111 Baltimore-street; William
Aururk, N. Y.—J. H. Allen.
M. Lang.
N ashville , T enn .—James M. Lyon, 46
Building.
College-street
Utica, N. Y.—Roberts JbFrench, 172 GenCincinnati , Ohio —F. Bly.
eeee-street
T iiompsonvillr, CoNN.—Isaac T. Pease.
Cleveland , Ohio —Hawks A Bro., Postoffice
Building.
B oston—Federhern <ScCo., 9 and 18 CourtD etroit , Mien.—J. S. Fuller, 222 Jeffer
street
son Avenue.
B oston, M ass.—Bela Marsh, No* 15 Frank
lin-street
San F rancisco, C al.—Valentine A Or».
St. L ouis, Mo.—"Woodward & Co., N. E. corner Fourth and Chesnut-strcets and
Miss Sarah J. Irish, No. 45 Fifth-street
| ’SST Other Agents and Book-dealers will be supplied promptly. A liberal dis”
count allowed to the trade for cash.
The following persons are authorized to receive money for Subscriptions to the
Spititual T elegraph , Joel Tiffany's Monthly, Journal of Man, and for all BOOKS
contained in Partridge and Britton's Catalogue.
Clymeb, N. Y.—N. B. Greeley.
G lendale , M ass.—John H. Lynd.
B eading , P a .—H. A. Lantz.
E arlville , N. Y.—William Mudge.
Coldwater, M ich .—James M. Raymond.
Smyrna, N.Y.—J. O. Ransom.
A llegan , M icil —F. A. Williams,
Morrisyille , N. Y.—T. Hecox.
Cleay ^ lanp , O.—S. K. Everett. “ • * •
•N orwich. N. Y.—Geo. L. Rydor.
Cedar R apids , I owa—W. JRatbborkw
M orris, N. Y.—M. Thompson.
D anvill , T exas—C. B. Stuart
Soutiiold, L. I.—J. li. Goldsmith.
W instrd , Conn.—Rodley Moore.
B uffalo , N.Y.—T. B. Hawkea, Poet-office

OUR FOREIGIV AGENTS.
E ngland .— London.—H. Bailliere, 219 Regent-street
F rance .— Paris.—J. B. Bailliere, 19 Rue Hauteftielle.
Spa in ,—Madrid.—Ch. Bailly-Bailliere, 11 Caile del Principe.

SPIRIT i*D CLAIRVOYANT JUKDK’HS IK KEW YORK.

Mrs. Jennie E . Kellogg, Spirit-Medium.

Booms, No. 625 Broadway, N. Y.
Visitors received every day (except Sundays), from 9 A. X. to 2 p. H. On Tuesday*
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, from 7 to 9 P. H.
MrS, E. J. French, 448 Broadway, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for th*
treatment of diseases. Hours, 10 a. x . to 1 r. m., and 2 to 4 p. il Electro-medi
cated Baths given by Mrs. French.
- *
Mrs. Harriet Porter, Clairvoyant Physician, and Spirit-Medium, 1C9 West
Twenty-Fourth-Street, between Sixth and Seventh Avenues. Honrs from 10 to
12 a. m. and from 2 to 5 p. m., Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.
MrS. L o r i n L . Platt, No. 184 Canal-street, Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium,
employs her powers chiefly in the examination and treatment of disease.
Mrs. Bradley, Healing Medium, 109 Green-street. Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, from 10 A. ». until 4 p. i t
MrS. W. B Co&B, 115%Grand-street, Bapplng and Writing Medium, from 9a.m.
to 9 p. H.
MiSS Katy Fox, Bapplng Medium, No. 146 Tenth-street, between Broadway sad
Bowery, may be seen in the evening only.'
MrS. M. B. Gonrlay, tho Medium through whom Dr. Hare made most of hia
experiments, has removed to this city, and resides in 6th Avenue, near 28rd-street

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations.
HARTFORD, CONN.
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound In a substantial manner. Price, $2.
By W. 8. Courtney. A most triumphant Refutation of the only Material Theory Mrs. J. R. Mettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cento; postage, 8 cento.
to the examination and treatment of the sick. Mrs. M. also gi ve* Psychometrics!
A brief Review of Bev. O. M. Butler, D.D., by Bev. 8. B. Brittan. “ He that Is
delineations of character. Besidence, No. 9 Wintbrop-street
first in his own cause seemeth ju st; bat his neighbor comcth and searcheth him.” Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, Life in the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. P artridge A B eittan , Publishers. Price, muslin,
, This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by tho clergy against
Henry Gordon, Kapping, Trance and Personating Medium, Hartford, Cobb.
50
cents;
paper,
25
cento;
postage,
7
cents.
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single
BOSTON.
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 8 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the The Approaching Crisia
Mrs W . R . Hayden, Test Medium, by Bapping, Writing, and other modes ef
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell's recent Lectures on Supernaturallsm. By A. Jprice will be at tho rate of (12 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.
manifestation. Besidence, No. 5 Ilayward-place,
Davis. Published by P abteidge A B eittan . Price, 50 cento; postage, 18 cento.
Physico-Physiological Researches.
Miss Frank Burbank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be»
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Eight, Crystallization and Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
found at No. 98 Hudson Street
Rev.
Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by P abteidge A B eittan . Price
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Keichenbach.
G. A. Redman, Test Medium by the various modes, Kapping, Writing, and Tip
68 cento; postage, 12 cento.
Complete from the German second odltlon; with the addition of a Preface and
ping, has his rooms at No. 45 Carver-street
Voices
from
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i
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4
Critical Kotos, by John Ashbnrner, M.D.; third American edition. Published
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. P abteidge A Beittan. Price, 75 MrS. B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis,) Bapping, Writing, and Trance Medium,
by P artkidgk & B hutan , at the reduced price of ( 1 ; postage, 20 cento.
cents; postage, 18 cents.
has opened rooms at No. 46 Eliiot-street
Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas U Harris in 2« hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance The Telegraph’s Answer to Rev. Asa Mahan.
Miss A, W. Snow, No. 104 Tyler-street, Writing and Trance Medium, propoase
By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 25 cento; postage, 8 cento; 25 copies for (A
state; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, (11
to answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.
Nature’s Divine Revelations, etc.
morocco, (1 25. Postage, 12 cents.
SOUTH ROY ALTON, VT.
By A J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. Price, (2 ; postage, 48 cents.
Discourses from the Spirit-World.
M r s . M a r y H . B r o w n , Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medina, wiU b*
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Kev. B. P. -Wilson, Writing Medium. To do The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
happy to wait on the sick and aflllctod.
By Mrs. Tuttle. . Paper, price, 75 coats; muslin, (1 ; postage, 10 centa
good is the golden rule of the Universe. Kew Y ork; F abtkidge & Bhutan .
NASHUA, N. H.
PAKTBIDCE A B U IT T.I*, P u b l is h e r s .
This is an interesting volumo of some 200 pages Just published. Price, 68 cents •
Dr. Charles Ramsdell, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium.
postage, ten centa
. •
’
6 a 3 4 » B r o a d w a y , X iw Y ork.- No. 19 Elm-street
The Tables Turned.

PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH

publishers' §epdment.
««THEY ARE FOB ALL TIME.»

VALUABLE P A U L Y JOURNALS.
308

FOWLEB AND WELLS,
BROADWAY, I l f YORK, PUBLISH

Sow complete in Thirty-four Volume«, THE PEOPLE S EDITION OF COOPEB’S Lift Illustrated,
NOVELS. Published this morning,
A first-class Family Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature, Science and Hie
,* Arts; to E ntertainment, I mprovement and P rogress, Published Weekly at
THE WATS OF THE HOUK,
Two Dollars a year.
Being Volume XXXIV, completing the aerie« of the new »nd improved edition of
the entire works of the late J. F ennimobx Cooper, with ell hi« latest correction« and The American Phrenological Journal.
Devoted to Phrenology, Physiognomy, Human Nature; to Education, Biography
revisions,
EMBRACING
(with Portraits), Mechanism, and the Natural Sciences. Monthly, at One Dollar
The Pilot — The Bravo—The Spy — Wing-and-WWg — Wl«hton-Wi»h — Wyan
a year.
dotte—Home as Found— Water W itch—Lionel Lincoln — Chain Bearer—Jack The Water-Care Journal,
Tier—Headsman—Afloat and Ashore—Miles Wallingford—Bedskins—Heidenmauer
Devoted to Physiology, Hydropathy, and the Laws of H ealth; with Engravings
—Moniktns—Ned Myers—Homeward Bound—Sea Lions—Mercedes of Castile—
illustrating the Human System. It is, emphatically, a guide to health and lon
Traveling Bachelors—The Pioneers—Last of tho Mohicans—Red Kover—Pathfinder
gevity. One dollar a year, in advance.
—Deerslayer—Satanstoe—Two Admirals—Precaution—Oak Opening—Prairie, and
For T ubes D ollars all three will he sent a year. Address
Ways of the Hour.
FOWLEB AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York,
Price for each separate Volume, containing a complete work, (1.
Good Books Prepaid by First Mail.
THE PEOPLE’S EDITION will supersede all previoua editions heretofore pub.
We send, postage prepaid, by return of tibst mail, any book in print, magazines,
lished- I t has been carefully printed on superior paper, is neatly bound in embossed
newspapers, musio, etc., at publishers’ prices. Agents supplied at wholesale.
cloth, in uniform style. Each work published separately. The complete sets wilj
European Works—French, German, Italian, etc.—imported to order. Refer to
hereafter bo furnished in the following popular style of binding, in attractive patterns
ail publishing Houses in New York, Boston and Philadelphia, to ail booksellers,
of elegance and neatness, under the designation ef
and to any postmaster. Plesse address
THE PEOPLE’S LIBEAKY EDITION OF COOPEE’S COMPLETE WOKK8.
FOWLEB and WELLS,
Embossed cloth, 84 vols..................$84 00 Half calf, antique............................$55 00 209—8w
TT. S. Book Agency, No. 308 Broadwsy, New York.
Sheep, Lib. style, 84 vols................ 8T 50 Full calf, extra................................ 65 00
Half caif, 84 vols.............................. 50 90 Full calf, antique............................ 65 00
Half Turkey, 84 vois....................... 60 00 Superior calf, extra gilt edges......... 75 00
T he subscriber will publish a Monthly, devoted to the investigation of the Philoso
Haif calf full gilt books, 84 vois. . . . 65 00 Superior Turkey, extra gilt edges.. 75 00
phy of Mind in its being, action and manifestation in every plane of development, in
CR IT IC AL OPINIONS.
**We accord to Cooper au equal degree of talent and power with that ascribed to cluding the Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.
He will demonstrate the principles by which all the phenomena connected with
Scott, and would place the originality of the American author at a higher point.
There is certainly in Cooper more power of concentration, a more epigrammatic stylo, Spiritualism can be understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may be
and greater terseness of expression. . . . . No one can peruse the works of Coo harmonized.
He will trace the divine method in all things natural and spiritual, showing tho
per without being convinced of the innate beauty of his own mind. His ethical no
tions are of the highest order, his morality is as pure as that of the men whose unaf true relation of the finite to the infinite ; and will Investigate the laws of Divine
manifestation in the light of axiomatic truths.
fected religion be is so fond of portraying.
He will demonstrate the existence of a religions natnre in man, point ont its needs,
“ The philosophy of his mind is of a high order, and few can be nnsnsceptible of
this. The most ordinary reader must be conscious of a superiority and elevation of and the Divine method of supplying them.
|£He
will give the Philosophy of Christianity in its adaptedness to the redemption
thought while he peruses the writings of Fennimore Cooper. The gentleness of his
own mind, its lofty appreciation of everything that was good, its innate poetry, and salvation of man.
He
will teach the method of truly translating the’’actual and seal into the per
breathed forth in his graphic descriptions of nature, in the love with which he regards
ceptive and ideal , by means of which the mind is truly unfolded in love and wis
the forests, the broad prairies and the sun-lighted valleys.
“ I t is rarely so many qualities are combined in one writer. His name is endeared dom, thereby begetting in man true action in respect to himself, his neighbor and
in his country, and his productions will hand it down to posterity with undiminished his God.
To be published at the office of the Spiritual T elegbaph, New York. Each
1aster. Cooper’s novels will he standard works as long as fiction continues to excite
an interest in the admirers of literature.—[Obituary Notice, Eclectic Beview (London.) number to contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. To commence on the
“ Altogether he is the most original writer that America has yet produced, and one 1st of March, 1856, and be issued monthly, at $8 per annum, in advance. Subscrip
tions and remittances received by P abteidgk and B bittan, Telegraph Offico, 842
of whom she may well be proud.’’—[London Athenseum.
JOEL TIFFANY.
“ Tho issue of this very fine uniform edition is a great service to the literary char Broadway, New York.
acter of the country, as well os an unspeakable boon to readers of taste and feeling.
WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY.
Slowly but surely the public verdict has come to stomp the name of Cooper as the Lectures on Phrenology, by
Combe. A Complete Coarse............ ......................$1 25
highost in onr annals of genius, and to place his works among the great achievements Memory and Intellectual Improvement By Fowler............................................ 0 S7
of art which have the pledge of immortality. We are not surprised to see the new Moral and Intellectual Science. Illustrated. Muslin.......... ................................ 2 25
and better oditions of these works are continually called for, and that time adds only Self-Culture and Perfection of Character. By Fowler...................................... 0 87
attraction to them."—[The Eclectio Magazine (N. T.)
Self-Instructor in Phrenology and Physiology.............. ..................................... o 50
For sale by all the principal booksellers.
Education Complete. Physiology, Self-Culture, Memory.................................. 2 50
N. B.—Mailed free of postage on receipt of Price.
Phrenology Proved, Illustrated and Applied. Muslin.......................................... 1 25
STRINGER & TOWNSEND, 222 Broadway, N. T.
Phrenological Journal. American Monthly. A year........................................... 100
Sent prepaid by first mail, at prices annexed, by
ENGLISH ASD FRENCH SCIENTIFIC WOBKS«
209—8w
,
FOWLEB and WELLS, 808 Broadway, N. Y,
H . B A IL LIE R B ,
DIVINE ILLUMINATION
» 0 Broadway, New York.
P u b l i s h e r a n d I m p o r te r ,
E U R O P E A N A G E N C IE S .
FART I.
L ondon...................................................................219 R egent-street.
C O M MU N I C A T E D F R OM T H E S P I R I T S P H E R E S .
P ams ..............................................................
Bus
H aulefeivllk.
MORAL
AND
SPIRITUAL
SCIENCES DISCRIMINATED.
Madrid ...........; ................................................. Calls dee P rincipe.
The Science of Divine Inspiration—of Divine Revelation, and the Distinction be
H. B. has now on hand a most complete stock of books in every department of
tween the Divine Inspiration of the Subjects of Scriptures or Writings, and the sub
Science.
•
sequent mere mechanical Record of their contents displayed.
B A I L L I E B E ’S L IST
The Mind-Dwarfing Idolatry of Book and Scripture Worship exposed.
Is a complete Catalogue, published every two months, of all the Books published in
The Causes and Consequences of disbelieving Spiritual Science, and the Human
France and England on Medicine, Surgery, Natural History, Chemistry, Electricity
Mechanics, Mathematics and Belles Lettres; and will be sent regularly (gratis) to all Spirits' Immortality Illustrated.
who desire it. ______________ _____

,

_______

THE BI BL E D IS SO L V E D ,

AN D I T S VALUE D E F I N E D .
FOWLER M D W ELLS,
The Jewish Scriptures—’The Literary Compilations, Books and Mission of Moses
Analyzed. The Ten Commandments correctly translated and explained, with other,
N O . 3 0 8 B R O A DW AY , NS W YORK,
additional Divine Bevelations to the Human Eace.
.
Publish all works on
The publisher has signified his intention to forward some copies for sale a t the office
H Y D R O PA TH Y ; OB WATER-CUBE.
Water-Cure Library. In seven large 12mo volumes......... - ...........................,...$ 6 00 of this paper. Price, 20 cents; postage, 6 cents.
FOWLEB AND WELLS, No. 808 Broadway, Now York.
Family Physician, Hydropathic. By Dr. Shew..................................................... 2 50
Illustrated Hydropathic Encyclopedia. By Dr. Trail................................ ......... 8 00
_
E ipL O Y M E N T T ™
New Hydropathic Cook-Book. With Receipts. By Trail................................... 0 87
P leasant snd Profitable Employment may be obtained by any number of Young
Water-Cure Journal. Illustrated. Monthly. P e ry e a r....................
100
Men—and Women, too—by engaging in the sale of our valuable and rapidly selling
PH Y 8I0L0G Y .
Books, and canvassing for onr F amily J ournals. All who engage with us will be
Chronic or Nervous Diseases of Women.................................................................0 80 secured from the possibility o f lots. Please address
Physiology of Digestion—Principles of Dietetics. Combe.................................. o 80
209—4w
FOWLEB and WELLS, 808 Broadway, N. Y.
Fruits »nd Farinacea, Proper Food of Man. Trail........................................... l 25
Food and Diet; Chemical Analysis. By Pereira.................................................. 160

TO THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.

MISCELLANEOUS.
T E R M S OP T H E S P I R I T U A L T B L E 8 B A P H .
Hlnta Toward Reforms. By H. Greeley......................... ...................................... 1 25
One Y ear, strictly In advance,
.
.
.
.
.
.
SHOO
Hopes and Hell» for tho Young of Both Sexes. Weaver....................................
087
Six m o n t h s ,..........................................
.
Homan Bights, and their Political Guarantees. H urlbut...................................... 0 87
To City Subscribers, I f delivered,
.
.
.
.
.
S SO
Home for a ll; New Mode of Building Gravel W alls............................................. 0 87
Ten Copies for One Year, to one address,
•
.
.
• 15 OO
Ways of Life. The Bight Way and the Wrong W ay...............................................0 87
*.* A liberal diseouut is mads to leeal and traveling Agents.
Aims and Aid». For Girl» and Young Women...................................................... 0 87
R emovals and D iscontinuances.—It is onr custom to notify patrons of the time
209—4w
FOWLER and WELLS, 808 Broadway.
«
h
e
n
their
subscriptions terminate, and If they are not renewed, the paper is stopped.
Sent prepaid by First Mail to any Post Office.
We beg onr Mends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in ns if the paper is discontinued,
since our mailing clerk keeps the books in accordance with the general system we
T R E NEW YORK MERCURY.
Is published every week, at No. 22 Spruce-street, New York. Price three cents have adopted, and can exercise no discretion. Tho proprietors never know, except
per copy. Tho Mekouey is served by regular carriers in all parts of tho city, at 12X by chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.
To oue City S ubscribers.—We purpose in future to deliver this paper to city sub
cents per month. Also, in Brooklyn, Williamsburgh, Green Point, Morrisania, Jersey
scribers through tho regular mail, which can be done for one cent per copy, if the
City, Staten Island, and Newark, N. J.
T he Meecuby is also mailed to Subscribers in all parts of the Union for ONE DOL subscribers prepays tho postage at this Office. The price of the paper and delivery
LAR AND FIFTY CENTS per annum, or ONE DOLLAR FOB EIGHT MONTHS( will be *2.50, and the subscriber must take the risk of the feithful performance of
payable invariably in advance. Liberal discount made to Postmasters and others who duty, so far as relates to the Post Offico Department.
To A dvertisers.—The wide circulation of tho T eleqbaph now renders it a desira
act as «gents. ___________ ______________ ________ _________
ble advertising medium, and the proprietors will conttnne to occupy a limited portion
JUST PUBLISHED,
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F o w le r and W ells*
I t may gttfely be asserted

that no publishing house in this city or
country has exerted so potent an influence in enlightening and remod
eling public opinion on all anthropological subjects, as that of F owler
and Wells. We remember when, not more than ten years ago, their
cardinal subject of Phrenology was almost universally scouted by the
community, and their publishing enterprise was considered a doubtful
experiment; but by dint of the lectures and the test Phrenological ex
aminations of the two Fowlers, and the business energy and tact of
Mr. Wells, their establishment has grown to enormous proportions, and
its celebrity and influence have become correspondingly extensive. A t
the present time their two monthly publications, the rkrmokgieal Jour
nal and the Water-Cure Journal each have an average circulation of
about 40,000 copies, and their newly established weekly, Life lUu»trated, circulates about 8,000. They also publish 133 books, of which,
respectively, the average sales amount to a t least 1,000 copies a year
(133,000 volumes in all), not to speak of the extensive business they
drive in the way of Phrenological examinations, etc. For farther de
tails of the business of this firm, we invite attention to their advertise
ment which will be found in another column.
Lectures In New Haven.
S.
B. Brittan will deliver

a course of Three Lectures in Brewster’s
Hall, New Haven, Conn., commencing on Monday evening, 12th instant,
and continuing on Tuebday and Wednesday evenings, 13th and 14th of
May. Agreeably to the request of the friends in that city, the follow*
ing general subjects will be treated in the proposed course, and in the
order in which they are here mentioned.
Monday evening, May 12—The Laws and Relations of the Natural
and Spiritual Worlds, Evidences of Spiritual Existence and the neces
sity of Intercourse between Spirits and Men.
Tuesday evening, 13tb—Ancient and Modern Spiritualism, embrac
ing its Facts and Philosophy.
Wednesday evening, 14th—The Scientific, Theological and Popular
Objec tions to Modern Spiritualism will be answered.
Meeting« at Dodw oitli*« H a ll.

During the last twelvemonth the Spiritualists of New York have
used the Stuyvesant Institute as their principal place of meeting for
lectures and conferences. As the cause has advanced and inquirers
and believers have multiplied, the Institute has become inconveniently
crowded, and a more spacious and commodious hall has become
necessary for the accommodation of the congregations. To meet this
want, the committee of arrangements has secured Dodwortb’s H all,
in the building next above Grace Church in Broadway, opposite
Eleventh-street, where the Spiritualists will hold meetings on each suc
ceeding Sunday, morning and evening, for the ensuing year.
Lecture» In Manchester and H artford .

S.
B. Bbittan may he expected to speak in the Hall a t the Silk
Works, In South Manchester, Conn., on Saturday evening, 10th instant.
The Editor will also occupy the Spiritualists’ Hall, in Hartford, Conn.,
on Sunday morning and evening (11th inst.), a t the usual hours.
Dra. Curtis and W elsse.

S ee the advertisement, in another column, of the specific remedies
prepared by these gentlemen. One of the proprietors of this psper
having frequently employed their medical services in his family, can
fully testify to their accomplished intelligence and practical »kin in
their professional department.
Olcott and V a il’s F a rm School.

F rom a personal knowledge of the intelligence and abilities of these
enterprising gentlemen, we can confidently commend them to those
who have need of their professional services. Their advertisement
will be found in another place, to which we invite the attention of such
of our readers as may be interested in improvements in the agricul
tural a r t

J. B. Conklin, the Medium, left this city last Monday, for Syracuse
designing to travel for some time in the West. He has accordingly
given up his rooms in this city, and will probably be absent through
the entire summer. For the present he desires to be addressed at
Dobbs’ Ferry, N. J.
Office« to Let«

Several convenient rooms, suitable for offices, are to let in the Tele 
Buildings, 342 Broadway. Possession given immediately.
Apply at this office.
graph

W * invite the attention of onr readers to the advertisement of this enterpri
Firm, which will be found in the appropriate department of our present issue 1
have succeeded in procuring copyrights or privileges of publishing some of the
works of tho best and most popular authors. The reading community are especl
indebted to them for the issue of a complete and uniform edition of Cooper’s noas well as for contributions to the departments of belles lettres, history etc.

w R regret to say that In-consequence of an accident in the stereotype found
which several of the p lan s of this Magnz'ne were marred, the publication o
May number
for » few day*. It Is tow , however, ready foi
very. Owing to the crowded state of onr columns, we are obliged to defer a i
fle notice o f its contents till our next issue.
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EVIDENCES OF IMMORTALITY.
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK’S ISSUE.

my previous article under the above title, I called attention
to the phenomena and analysis of man before and after death, to
ascertain whether any phenomenon or constituent element of
his being determines the question of his immortality. We found
by an analysis of his body, that death produces no change in its
constituent elements ; so far as human skill, aided by the mate
rial sciences, can determine. Accordingly man is, as to his body
but dust, and unto dust returns. The wisdom of man never has
been able to detect, hold, and analyse the soul, intelligence, mo
tive power, or spirit. All knowledge of the interior or soulnature previous to modern Spiritual developments, consisted in
observations of their phenomena produced through human organ
izations. When and where these became hushed and stilled in
death, then and there were buried in doubt and despair our hope
and confidence of further existence, and this sepulcher of our
cherished hopes was sealed by the fact that if Spirits exist and
know our doubts and anxieties, none returned to satisfy them.
To say that Christ opened the way, and that no Spirit-friend
has availed itself of that way to return and tell his anxious^
weeping brethren of his existence and condition, but aggravates our
grief, and confirms our doubts of his existence; for he having felt
the anguish for others which we still feel for him, if he can come to
us, and does not, it follows that (if he really exists) he is a monster
not a man. Immortality never has been and never can be rational,
ly predicated on such hypotheses and arguments. It never can be
accepted through threats, the excitation of fears, or arguments
which place the Spirit in relations incongruous with an existence
in the earth-sphere, but must be accepted, if at all, through identical
reproductions of the man, his being and action, in the human
earth-form. Hence, in my previous article 1 narrated my ob
servations of Spirits’ feet and hands as evidence of the presence
of Spirits. Since it has been shown that we have no other evi
dence of the presence of Spirits, even in living men, than their
physical form and its phenomenal action, I maintain that when,
ever we see a foot, hand or any other portion of the human
body duplicating the capabilities of such members of our bodies
while in the earth form, we are equally bound to believe that a
human Spirit pervades and produces its action, as we are to be
lieve that my own or the reader’s Spirit is the cause of our own
mental and physical action.
It may be said that in the case cited, only human feet and
hands being seen, we have no right to predicate the presence of
a Spirit. I answer that this objection is as unsound as it would
be to presume that the Spirit of a leg or hand is lost or annihila'
ted, because the corporeal form of that leg or hand has been cut
off—notwithstanding the contrary testimony of those who have
unfortunately lost the corporeal portions of their feet and hands,
yet are conscious of their spiritual presence, and the corro)>orat
In

W H O L E NO. 210.

ing declarations of clairvoyants and others who say they see the there, and she had locked the door and left the key on the
Spirit of these dismembered parts. But I will proceed with ray hall side, Before taking a seat at the table. She was persuaded to
F A C T S P R O V IN O IM M O R T A H IT .
wait until some one or more should go with her for the purpose
I mentioned in the previous communication that a knife was of seeing the condition of the door. The key was finally handed
presented to us held by the Spirit-hand. - Toward the close of back to me, and I wa# directed to the door—the lady and
our session this knife was thrown upon our table, slightly grazing several others following. The lady had become considerably ex*
the top of the head of one of the members of the circle. It pro cited for the safety of her child. 1 approached the door first and
ceeded from a portion of the room outside of our circle and found it ajar, with no key in it. I applied the key and found it
behind those who sat on one side of the table, and hence in front fitted the lock. The lady rushed in and found her child quietly
of those who sat near me on the opposite side. It descended dia sleeping, and nothing disturbed in the room. We then made an
gonally apparently from near the ceiling on one side of the room, examination as to how it could have been brought into our room
the direction differing from that from which the letter came, as by Spirits or mortals after the circle was formed, for no person
poken of in the previous article. In the direction whence it came up to this time had left his seat at the circle, and no person
there was no visible person, and thus it was seen to move without had come into the room after the circle was formed—neither had
any visible cause; neither does it seem possible, as we sat at the any door or window been opened, but there we had all sat in
table, that any person present in the earth-form could have given bright candle and lamp light. In order to reach the door of
the knife its diagonal movement from the point whence it evi the lady’s room we had to open the door of our room into the
dently started. The blade of this knife was open when pre hall, and pass some ten or twelve feet through the hall before
viously seen, but at this time, when it struck the table, the blade coming to it. Perceiving the impossibility of the key having
was shut and no person, to the knowledge of any one present, been conveyed into our room by mortal hands after our circle
was formed, we continued our examination and found the win
had closed it
Another singular thing occurred which seems improbable to dow sash in the wall which separated the sleeping room from
have been done by any person present, even if capable of prac the one in which we were seated, was slightly down from the
ticing deception. During our session some person asked me if top, sufficient to permit the key to pass over it. We next con
I had ever witnessed such strange and interesting phenomena. I sidered whether under the circumstances it would have been
answered that I had not witnessed any precisely like them, but possible if the lady had the key in her pocket, to have passed
that all I had seen of spiritual phenomena had been interesting it to the aperture where it was presented to us. We found
to m e; and in this connection I incidentally related what occur that it would have been impossible, as she sat at the end
red in my presence at the house of Dr. Gray. I stated that while of our oblong circle, and the key was presented in the center,
we were witnessing various spiritual manifestations in-his parlors, some six or seven feet from her. As to an accomplice being
(mediums being present,) the Doctor was called for, and went under our tables, it was quite out of the question, since we
to the door to go out, and found it locked. He went to another had first examined the tables and discovered nothing strange.
door and found that locked also, and the keys of each had been Beside, the table legs and the feet of the persons seated either
taken out. He asked his wife and others of his household pre* side of the table would have prevented and disclosed any such
sent, why they had locked the doom and taken out the keys. trick; and it is hardly presumable that any one would have ex
They each disclaimed having done so, or knowing that the doors pected me to relate the incident of the keys and be prepared to
were locked—a thing seldom if ever done. Search was then thus duplicate it in two minutes.
In this manifestation were exhibited a human Spirit-hand, hu
instituted on the carpets and about the rooms, for the keys, until
finally the Spirits spelled out by raps that they had locked the man intelligence, power, and adaptation to the exigencies of the
doors and put the keys in the Doctor’s pocket; and feeling in his moment. I present this fact as one of the many which are more
rationally explained by the spiritual hypothesis than any other,
pocket Dr. G. found them there.
Immediately upon my relating this the Spirits spelled out by independent even of its own spiritual claims. I do not ask for
raps, “ We will do i t a n d probably not more than one or two the acceptance of the spiritual hypothesis as the explana
minutes elapsed before the Spirit-lmnd (more fully described in tion of these phenomena on the ground simply that they wil
my previous communication) presented itself in the aperture admit of no other explanation. The facts of spiritual manifesta
holding up between its thumb and fingers a brass key. I took tions are direct, positive, and competent in themselves to carry
the key from this hand and examined it, and passed it round to conviction of their origin to the most determined rational skeptic.
Other duties will prevent my resuming this subject in next
each person to ascertain whether it had been taken from their
pockets or belonged to them. When it had passed about half week’s issue, but I would not have any one consider my task done,
way round our circle, it came to a lady who also examined it until I find and make up the man who went out of the form and
and said it looked like the key to the door of her room, and she proved his identity by mental and physical characteristics, by
charlss partridge . t
would go and see. She observed that her child was deeping which he was known among men.
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They answer, and their words of fire
no longer in our sphere, and that he wished them to regard the
■
Impress the soul with boundless thought,
communication
as
a
test
of
his
own
personal
veracity
and
identi
Mr D ear B ritt am ;
And glowing bliss and winged desire,
fy- Not recollecting on what day of the week the 4th of March
And love’s sweet image inly wrought,
Having a little leisure and a few facts at my disposal, I use
came, the Spirit was asked that question, when “ Tuesday ” was
And prescience of far-seeing eye,
tbem for the benefit of your readers.. May their circle ever ex
■
And fancy of the bow-spanned sky.
spelled out. None of us knew, but on looking at the almanack,
tend !
it was found to be right.
•r
“ How fair,” they say, “ your earthly bowers,
Two years this spring, when your welî-kuown.and well-trusted
Tout plains and prairies spread afar,
A fortnight after this Mr. and Mrs, 3, visited Baltimore, where
medium, Conklin, w#s for a,.few days in ¡"Washington, I visited
Your groves and vales that pour their shower»
they
ascertained
that
the
family
had
left
that
city
for
the
North;
him with a lady of our city, well known to the Catholic portion
Of fragrance through the upper air J
The aroma of unnumbered worlds*
'
of our countrymen for her contribution*»!© their literature, and but that this “James Townsend Anderson” had gone to Louis
' ? That round the fathomless abyss
"who was, totally unknown by name or otherwise, to the medium. ville, Ky., where Ac ¿ad died on the ith of March of pneumonia.
.
” In clouds of rising incense curls,. .-------- ■. , v
First* a yery large and heavy sq«are;wa|nut tablé, Fith-thejeaves The Spirit still insists that he did not die of “pneumonia,” but of
Like those soft shower» that rise from this ; ;spread, tipped away- from, the i:mediuib, ¡sitting with bné hand “congestion of the l u n g s a n d from my own medical experience
a ! n ’ ’ ¡And, through the flight of countless years,
laid jlat on theiop, spoiling out a message to her from a brother ♦he past.winter; and this spring, I have no .doubt he ;is: righti V% I 1 % Form brighter worlds and lovelier spheres!
lost! on board the “ Grampus” some years since, ending . with -At a small circle at this gentleman’s house this very week,
. .. . “ Aye, worlds of many-mansioned homes, ;
these words: “ Kate is here.” She was much astonished, recog composed of Mr. and Mrs. J , Dr. Bohrer, the oldest practicing
Fair vistas and parterres divine,
nizing at once the Spirit called “ Kate,” but saying she had not physician in the district, and who had never seen anything of the
Of gorgeous temples, towers and domes,
kind
before,
Mr,
Hughes
editor
of
the
.Georgetown
Advocate,
and
.
k
.
v
,
i
And
flowers that bloom and gems that shine,
thought of her for some time. ' After some familiar conversation
Of sparking streams o’er diamond sands,
with her brother, testing his identity by a variety of questions to myself, rapping was distinctly made upon a very heavy; walnut
And grottoes cool and shady groves,
her satisfaction, the medium’s hand was suddenly agitated in a table, when all were sitting back a foot from it, and no one
And realms replete with fairy lands
strange way, and seizing a pencil, be dashed -Off nearly a page touching ifo , Then, in the same situation, ,it was moved, hack and, i / . L i <) J , o f roseate bowers and glowing loves,
with increbible velocity, commencing with “ My child,” and forth in all directions, with considerable force, as declared by the
.......
- Where fadeless youth and beauty bright
. . • Dwell, *neath -«oft skiesr in climesof light? K ,
ending with. “ C.. A. McK-” I HerelÀ{iK^b#or^y.^eidont.<icèat' Dr, and Mr*. Hughes, who separately tried to restrain it. - .Then
curred, which proved how much the medium’s own mind knew as a test of intelligence distinct from all minds in the circle, this
“ Ah I sown in weakness, like to seeds
Of tender germ, whose fragile Wades,. r
T
of vrhat he waq the instrument pf .writing. In the signature^ tha^ was spelled puf :.“For there is not a just ;map on tliCrfarth that, | ■f
‘
f
'
Booted
in beds of noxious weeds, • • ' •* * ’
letter 0 very much resembled ,G, from ,ihe,.*apidity. of -the writ doeth good and sihneth not.” Mr. and Mrs. Jewell declared (and
For
light,
must
pierce
their
sickly
shades
ing, and was so read by him. It was apparently fiom an intelli the fact was obvious to alt of ns) that they did not know what
¡ •i Bfo child of man, thy embryo powerq
/,
gent will, or person, that claimed to be the mother of the lady was to be spelled out, and not one of us could tell where it was to
** ^ ’ Etmggie for life and light below, * *
be
found
in
the
Bible.
The
Spirit
then
spelled
out
“Ecclesiastes,
who had lost her mother .some.years before in Norfolk., Va., and
’Where heavenly food in manna showers,
who was totally unknown to the medium,.and to myself also. th chapter and 20th Verse." ‘ Mr. J. turned then1to the Bible
. ' Should fall as free as waters flaw ; ,
But where the bigot holds his throne,
The lady observed that she knew nobody ¡whose initials were: and there found the verse given to ns. To those who do not
“ G. A. McK„” pnd taking the paper we observed that the letter j *wow
Mr. and Mrs. J. and their standing in this f'./ir "j, f And gives thee, asking bread, » stone l
was really and obviously a “ 0 ” but made to resemble the “ G’ community; this may be of no weight; but to all of Us who know J ,n;, vij i •' Yet, know that speedy victory
by a slight mistake of the pencil, as if dashed along. „These were them the evidence' of a! rational will, distinct from us all who > ! ' ■ { . Awaits the hero-bands, arrayed
; ■r ,■ , // In the stern, conflict to be free,
. • u
truly her mother’s initials, and the message .was peculiarly .ap were visibly present, was irresistible.” 1
From chains by tyrant priesthoods made,
"
‘
r'
’
'
!’
!:
!
Very
truly
your
friend,
'
'
■
■
'
propriate to her.-, Much amazed,.she..thought there was some
And so imposed in times of old,
.....
i
i
"
’
.—
.•H,
!l
i
CHARLES.
H.
CRAGIN,
diablerie in the affair, and so expressed herself, when the me
1
• That men have won them unawares,
v
11 '"A nd nations in their clankless hold,
dium’s hand was again moved it) that singular manner and
- p < i >j <. • Deemed boundless liberty was theirs,
* S i c I T E R AD A S T R A A - v i b o .'
dashed off another communication, addressing and mildly re- j
And wisps, the breaths of church-yards fan,
buking that feeling and thought, signed “ Bishop England,” a
'.‘ " by e b e n e z e b ' a l l e n !'''I.;'“'' !
;.......... . The light that lightetli every man t
well-known and most excellent Catholic Bishop, who died ini
O, marked ye where, at distances ‘
. -. i; ; “ From many a firmament that spans
Charleston, S, C., some yearn since.; His very name, was un-j
. , Unmeasured and immeasurable, '
1
Its sphere-encircled universe,
Blend their soft fires--the Pleiades,
known to the medium, but he had been a very friend ^counsel
............... Gather to earth our mystic bands,
■
'
With
radiance
most
beautiful,
>
■
j
lor of the lady, and much interested in her, though the fact was
Where terror reigns—not death—a curse i
Taurus from his gemmed forehead throws, ’ .i
unknown to.me.that she had ever personally known him, Justbe........ .. ‘ We lift the curtain that your vision,
. ' Orion from his girdle flings^
. . f
i. k>
Undimmed by pitiless despair,
ore leaving, another message was written, addressed to her and
Shed whence thy car, Auriga, glows,
.'
i,.;n j ’
With joy may view the fields Elysian,
fsigned “ K. T.” This was the “ Kate ” mentioned by the brother,
And where soft Leda spreads her Wings.
And ‘Morning’s Son*’ unfallen there ;
At eve—Aquarius bearing sway,
•’*
who lived and died in Baltimore, who was an intimate friend of the
,
And where immortal ye may sing—
: Marked ye those fires, that radiance—«ay l \i
IT A.
lady, but totally unknown to any in our little circle but her?
‘ Grave, where’s thy victory!—Death—thy stin g !’ ”
Self.
Befined and pure, from far, 0 far ’•
Galveston, A p ril, 1856.
■ Beyond the twin-fires that gird1 5J f!' i:
Should any wish to know the name of this Catholic lady for
Original.
Earth and her cloud-encumbered air—- i a
the sake of verifying these facts, I entrust it to you Mr. Brittan,
»
EXHORTATION FROM A SPIRIT.
>
, Effluence of the creative Word, [... ’ |
for their benefit. .She is a good Catholic, but is. at much of a
M B S. e . a . a ., m e d iu m .
, Those rays, commingling with the beams ,
Spiritualist as I am, though she does not like to say so. ,
B l e s s God, dear friends, for the assurance now given, that
v . - ■ i Where suns pour out their golden urns, ‘ '
The following dilemma I have never seen demolished! The
Where many a hairy comet gleams,
though ye are separated for a time from those ye have so dearly
:."l
Catholic Church claims to be infallible and that their clergy liave
And many a circling system burns, ”''' ''
loved, yet ye will share with them an eternity of happiness,
,
i n;
Earth-ward along their arrowy traek,. power to exorcise all evil Spirits. In many instances, in France
even jbrever and forever; for as the soul proves itself to be
Began their journey ages back I j,y
and elsewhere, and t’n our very midst, they have totally failed to : : u . v
immortal, the desires that constitute it must be immortal also.
exorcise the Spirit by all their efforts j consequently the Church V'.li.jOfi o i Dimly and faintly seem those rays1' 11 °’-'
To us who have passed the valley and shadow of death, the boon
!» • J d
is either mistaken in its assumption of infallibility, or these Spi
i; To fall upon the outer sight* >¡ft 4*ffl
of eternal life is unspeakably dear; since we live in the blissful
1
And image on dull retinas
in' i ,
rits in such cases were not evil. I commend this dilemma to ’ 1
certainty of being reunited to those still on the earth, and who
■ r d
Few splendors from their fonts of light.
it J .
Doctor Bron wsop and other logical Catholics.
by attractional forces we are drawing to us. If to us this is
,-u’o b ft I l i î They come—the shafted messengers I
I have lately witnessed some interesting facts at the house of
From realms in Ether’s boundless seas,
blissful, how should it cheer and elevate your souls, that the Giver
rw d ) « V ?
Bright heralds of a universe, ' Thomas Jewell, Esq, one of our most worthy citizens, and ^vell
of
all good has permitted the dawning of the room of spiritual
i:bfi.r .ft t O Â
' : Electric winged resplendencies!
known to all our community for his integrity and intelligence.
illumination to shine upon you f Ye need no longer feel that
o d i D-.i l . l :They utter speech, as day to day,
The medium was his amiable and excellent lady, who, ve.ry much
- :.i i!f v
you are pilgrims, treading an uncertain and dreary pathway to
.Forth—forth and greet them as ye may t
to her surprise, lately found herself a medium for the sounds qnd
the tomb. Ye need no longer feel that you are strangers to the
Their mission is to man addressed;
moving of tables.
V
! ‘l h s O Ï n l ï
bright Spirit-world, since an intercommunion is established. Ye
“i Its import learn and understand;
. About the 20th of March, after finishing the sitting^ it‘ was
y u l i>> Hî,» Tor thus is God’s divine behest
need no longer sigh over the severed links in family chains;
asked if, there were any other Spirits present beside the ope who
, Forever borne from land to land ;
si ÎV..Î
rather rejoioe and welcome the night of death that closes forever
always communicated with them. Soon three sounds announ
.And these.ate his avant eourriers,
■Tin■(: " i f
the sorrows and cares, and pains and griefs of human life, and
ced another Spirit. Upon calling the alphabet “ Jame3 Towna
Joyous,
who
sun-born
coursers
urge
'" H I !
be ye found waiting to hail the morn that ushers in the godlike
"Through
the
vast
deep
of
ancient
spheres,
find Anderson ”, was spelled out. He further ’ said that he de
beauties of immortality.
1 U 1 - To where Creation's outer verge
parted this life on the “ 4th of March,” in “ Louisville, Ky.,” of
i-And cradled being’s infant eye
Believe, my dear friends, that there is divine wisdom in the
“ congestion ofr the hings.” This name Was entirely unknown
¡ View their new heaven’s proximity 1
removal of those you love. When an idol is placed on the heart’s
to any person present, except to Mrs. J., who had bad a slight ac
altar, and ye bow in love to that shrine, fostering pride and
What news, celestial Mercuries,
quaintance with him and his family, some years before, ip Balti
iU L
vanity, and forgetting that which is of more value, the idol will
•, From your fair earths and fairer sunsf
more, where she then resided, and where she supposed this young
Make known your errand if you please,
be dethroned, the altar will be covered with the dark pall of
man still to be. But the invisible Intelligence declared be was
What seek ye, bright and shining ones?
mourning, and the avenues leading thereto will be closed against
„
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the sweet influences of the Spirit of Peace. Arm yourselves
against such enemies to your peace; put on the armor of heaven,
and place yourselves as warriors on the field, battling manfully
for truth and right. Thus shall you receive your reward; for
around you bright banners shall rally the dear ones of other
days—the silent forms of the buried dead, blessed children of
better hours—unbroken links between the living and the dead.
Ye will feel that we are near—that we sympathise in your
conflict and rejoice in your victory; and as your banners float
above you, so shall your souls be lifted above the sublunary
things of earth to a foretaste of the heavens beyond.
Look kindly on the failings of the great brotherhood of man
—let your noblest efforts be directed from selfish considerations
to the elevation of those who are still on a lower plane. Spread
before them the spiritual food, and spiritual light which is so
freely given to you, and the path of the poor will grow light
with hope; the smiles of peace will enter the desolate heart, and
downfallen humanity will receive at your hands'an impulse to
rise above the circumscribed orbit of human existence, to the
reality of another and a better world.
If you but knew what a full tide of pleasure flows back upon
the heart at every act of brotherly love, each retreating tide
would go full laden with well-directed efforts to assist those
beyond the stream. Man would know and commiserate the
wants of his fellow-man; they would see each other as eye to eye
and face to face; the heart would not then be a cloister for the
living burial of want. The strong should help the weak, the
rich pour from their treasures the silver and the gold, the gifted in
mind open their store-houses of talents and dispense them freely
as they received them. The healthy should lay hands on the
weak and suffering body, and impart to it its own vitality.
My friends, the dark night of ignorance is passing away
and the bright morning of wisdom is dawning. To you, on
whom God in his mercy has bestowed his various gifts, look
well to it that ye hide not his light nor waste the substance he
bestowed.
GLEANINGS FROM THE SPIRITUAL PRESS.
correspondent (E. F.
Curtis) communicates to the Spiritual', Universe the following
beautiful instance of a happy death scene, caused by a sensible
angelic visitation to the departing one:
A n g e l s m e e t in g t h e D v in g O n e . —A

About three years since, Mrs. Pcrmelia Jones Campbell, of West
Greenvile, Pa., passed to the Spirit-land. I t was an hour of terrible
anguish. A young husband, an infant child, an aged parent, and nu
merous brothers and sisters surrounded the bedside, opposing the
“ grim monster” with a world of affection, that would gladly hold the
loved one to earth, for then only the light of old theology illumined
the future. • * * And now shorter and shorter grows the breath ;
a smile is seen playing upon that death-struck face; it deepens and
-deepens till the distinct laugh is heard. Half pleased and half terrified
that such a scene should occur under such solemn circumstances, a
sister addressed the dying one, “ Why, Sis, what are you laughing at?”
“ I see angels,” was the re p ly : and with these words passed away to
add another to the bright throng above.
A C o n c l u s iv e F a ct .—The New England Spiritualist pub
lishes the following statement as received from a perfectly relia
ble source:

A t the house of Dr. Main, in this city, one of his assistants (Mrs.
Jenness) being one evening in a trance, Baid that a Spirit whom she
saw present wished to communicate something by writing. Her hand
was then moved to write as follows: “ A letter, asking for a medical
prescription, containing a lock of hair and money, has been sent from
Norwich, Conn., but has never been received by you.” Mr. George, to
whom the Communication was made, inquired of the Spirit how the fact
could be ascertained. “ Write to Mr. Guilford Parker, of Norwich,”
Was the answer. Neither Mr. G. nor any of the family knew that any
such person existed 5 hut he immediately forwarded a letter to that ad
dress. In due course of mail an answer was received from Norwich«
signed Gilford Parker, and stating that he had some weeks before sent
a letter to Dr. Main, with contents as described, hot had received no re
turn. The Spirit, in answer to inquiries, stated that he was present
with Mr. Parker when the letter was prepared, and knew that it had
not come to hand, though he was unaware what had become of it.
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I n the seal of man are certain signs which testify to his celestial
origin and his glorious destination. If he had been created for a day,
what would signify that insatiability of the Spirit which searches
every where, resting nowhere—that curiosity of the mind which knows
no limits—that immense eapacity of suffering—that noble enthusiasm
for truth and virtae—those profound reveries at the aspect of the
grand in Nature—images of infinite greatness, and also that indomita
ble energy of tho passions, so inconsistent with our fragile and perish
ing envelope.

ÿito-farfe Confirme.
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heard glowing poetry from men who were not poets. He had seen
graceful dancing by those who had never learned tee first step, and
music from the piano by those who knew not how to finger its keys.
Another takes tee pen and writes whereof he know# not—or the
penoil, and paints without tee benefit of é marten ,-In -witnessing
these things he felt himself en rapport with that sublime epoch when
inspiration sat upon the brow of man as a triumphal wreath, aud
monarchs trembled at its divine mandates. Are these things a mas
querade ? One thing he does know, oome they from whence they may,
they are entirely above the intellectual status of tee individual through
whom they come. The gentleman who preceeded him had alluded to
the law and its careful collection of testimony. A tythe of what can
he produced in support of the phenomena e£ Spiritualism would deter
mine the truth in judgment of any court in Christendom. There may
be false witnesses over there, but the rules of evidence hold good note
withstanding. With regard to thought-reading, the 14tbof IrtCor., 24th
aud 25th verses is iu point. There the seeing of-“ the secrets,’ith a ti^ i
reading the thoughts of the unbeliever by these mediums or prophets
as they are styled, is plainly set forth,; - , 1
Mr. P artridge intimated that ,nuieh valuable leather was thrown,
away in mending holes in his hypothesis, which did not exist. He
would not afford Dr. Yonng an inch of space—no not sò much as a'
mathmetical part, on which to res* his-lever of impression tó overturn1
it. He denied, in loto, the power of -one human >being -to i impress- a t
thought upon another without te a aid of a Spirit .Ybat-which .teo**K;
ried, must have a messenger, whether it he a thought or a ton of coal.,
Mr. I. B. D avisw as glad to hear tee subject thoroughly .discussed,
but sorry to see so much sensitiveness on thé part ó f some." If mind;
reading be true, we can well afford to spare itfrom our wealthof proof»
that Spirits live and oommunieate- There -is such a- power doubtless-,;
and tee objection of skeptics that -all- Spirit communication is mere,
psychical impression, would, in Me judgment he fetal, if there were no.
better evidence tban tee statements famished by mere impressionai
mediums. But there was proof enough of both propositions—and they'
might very well live together lit mutual affinity^ Adjourned.1 'Jl:) “-‘■
i
-nvii-. r.'-..
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Mr. P artridge again recurred to the subject, as to whether the cur
rent phenomena embraced by the term modem Spiritualism, are to be
ascribed wholly or in part only to Spirits. He said the difficulty was
mainly confined to what is usually denominated mental manifestations.
There is a broad distinction between sight and perception. We get a
wrong idea when clairvoyants say they see this, that or the other. I t
would he more correct to say they perceive so and so ; that is, they
are impressed by a Spirit and made to perceive that which they
represent as seeing themselves. All the facts he has yet heard cited
were susceptible of a spiritual explanation. He related two. (See the
article entitled “ Spiritual Dynamics” in another part of this paper.)
One occurred in this room while T. L. Harris was lecturing. Two per
rons in the audience agree simultaneously in the adaptation of a cer
tain idea expressed by Mr. Harris, to a certain person; and this is citad
as an instance of mental telegraphing. The other is, that a person in
thiscity wished to impress an apology for his failure to keep an appoint
ment, upon the mind of a friend in Williamsburgh, and was successful
in doing so. Twenty years ago, perhaps, this might have been set
down as a fair case of mental impression by mundane Spirits; but not
now, since the agency of Spirits out of the form in such matters is so
clearly demonstrated. These persons were impressible at any ra te ;
and to him it was more rational to conclude that the Spirit friends of
the parties did it, than to admit that a man could span the East River
with a thought so potent as to pierce all obstacles, and finally lodge
point blank in the brain of another human being whose exact position
at the time would have to be guessed at. I t appears further from the
statement, that the friend in Williamsburgh not only received the im
pression, but at the same time saw the form of the party in New York.
This would seem to remove it still farther from the sphere of human
capacity as at present generally understood. For ordinary people it
takes a ferry boat, or at least a wire to carry their thoughts across the
river. I t is therefore probable, to say the least, that equally potent
agencies were used in this case.
Dr. Yobno mud : Tho hypothesis is n ot self-sustaining In all its parts.
A T rue P icture.— Mr. George W. Curtiss has lately delivered in
Mr. Partridge alleges a spiritual origin for the phenomena under con
sideration, and predicates Spiritualism itself on the basis of mere dis Boston one of the coarse-of the Lowell Lectures; entitled “ Contem
tance. He thought it ought to have a more solid foundation than the porary Literature.” In it we find a description of Wm. Harrison Ainsr
East River to rest upon, or in the end it might be found as “ unstable worth, one of the “ blood and thunder” school of novelists, in London :
water.” It is strange, to the degree of a miracle, that we can impress “ There was an ingénions professor in Cambridge Whò had calculated
each other with a thought at a l l ; but this once admitted, fifty feet or in cold blood that for every certain number of miles traveled by ra te
fifty thousand miles has nothing to do with it. Hence there is abont road, a man, according to the statistics of railroad accidents, should
as much use in taking a third power or Spirit into the problem as there receive a certain injury, 1 Thus—a man who had traveled five thousand
would be in getting a fifth wheel to &vehicle that goes very well on miles, owed a broken arm, to keep tee statistics straight ; another who
four. But we can never prove Spiritualism, so called, by the fret of had gone ten thousand, was liable for bote of hia legs ; while some un
impression. Therefore it never should be mixed up with the solid facts fortunates whose profession or pursuits, such as lecturers, compelled
upon which it must either stand or fall. It only casts a shadow over a them almost to live in the cars; were In arrears the. whole body—90
that by these terrible statistics we might be traveling-alongside a man,
momentous subject, which of itself it can never establish.
who, by a careful calculation, ought to have broken his neck several
Dr, W ellington has demonstrated over and over, that under a divine
years before. (Laughter,>, This calculation might be made of Ains
and universal iaw, as applicable here as elsewhere, to men in the body
worth’s works.. Every ten pages, a thumbscrew ; every chapter or
as well as as out of it, Spirit tan impress Spirit! That is the first thing
two, a State procession òr black intrigue.; every book,-poison, daggers,
to settle, and it is well settled. He does not see why • man may not
dungeons, and the rattling of armor ; and for every volume, the assas
rot, to some degree, the part of a Spirit now as well as after changing
sination, execution, «- (marriage o f all tlw-characters who were; hot
his olothes and place of residence. There are persons present whom
reserved to satisfy the. rigorous imprisonments,!racks, weddings, and
he can impress, and who in turn can impress him ; is influenced by the scaffolds of tee last volume. : The names of his atories were suggestive
mental state of the audience he is addressing ; every eye turned kindly
only of old armor, a sinful aristocracy,' and. beautiful foot-pads,
to him helps his thought. So it is everywhere. A circle of friends
[Laughter and applause.!
.1
m eet: one more impressible than the rest is influenced by Spirits ; but
. , a jou t;,,,, .,„u vj;.mcu
Ite .d L-jtH W im uii .SM-M
any thought of the circle may be impressed upon the medium as well.
CcRtosOTHgOv W*tsat.*r-Water exista around us-to an extent and
|Mr. Partridge may be correct, wholly or in part, but it is Spirit after under, conditions, which escape the. notice of cursory- observers, :-,Whqq
all—Spirit everywhere. He is convinced that undeveloped, and so to tee dyer buys of the dry salter one hundred pounds each of alum,
speak, outside Spirit influence plays its part, too, in the drama of spir carbonate of soda, and soap, he obtains in exchange for his money no
itual intercourse. Dr. Wellington ended with an admonition to culti less thab forty-five pounds in thé second, and a variable quantity,
vate less selfishness and a more genial feeling for humanity.
sometìmes amountiHg to seventy-tiirée and a half pounds, in the third-,
A hirsute biped with a wandering eye, was kind enough here to con Even- tee transparent air -we breathe-coutains, in ordinary weather
gratulate the Conference on the steady progress it had made since it about-five. grains of water diffused thcough each oubic foot of its bulk,
had been his self-constituted duty to mount guard over it in former and thus rarefied wateruo more wets the air than the solidified water
days, toward that “ nebulous and chaotic ” state in which things were wets the lime or opal in which it to absorbed. Of a plaster of Paris
reduced to a common value, and out of which everything might be statue weighing five pounds, more than one good pound is solidified
hoped for. He was also pleased to find an increase rather than a frater. ' Even the prebìòttB opal ìb solidified water, combined In the pur
diminution of cant since his former supervision over us. As to the in port bm-ofhiBe grains -of te s earthiyingredient to «me of the fluid. ;>Of
cidents of Mr. Partridge, he oould explain them by a potent little an acre:Cf Olay land anfcot-,deep; weighing about (me-thousand ture
word of two syllables, much better than any cause, natural or super hundred tons, at least fourhundred tons a re w ate r; and. even of thf
natural. It would be found, too, a universal panacea for all similar diffi great mountain, chains with which the globe to ribbed, many millions
culties, and though discovered by him at great sacrifice of brain and of tons are water solidified into earth.
,
, . .'
i ■
; -j-jir-r-o in oU n J ii
CtSiS
body, he. willingly laid it on the public altar by way of blessing to his
fellow-creatures. His explanation was “guessing.” He was not in a ! T hb G reat A rtesian W ell » P aris.— This extraordinary well is
condition to affirm anything or to deny anything, simply because he bored in te e centre of tee Court of tee Abbati«», goes 1700 fret into
did not know anything; but the loose method of doing things here the-bowels of tee earth, and tee column of water, nine, inches in diam
does not please him. The Marine Court or other equally learned frj- eter, riseB iu copper tube 113 feet above tee surface. From this eleva
bunals, unhappily to be found with other offal in the vicinity of bttr tion it desoehds by means of another tube to thé ground, and is eolipublic markets, might serve as models for the investigation of truth. ducted to the reservoir at the Pantheon, whence I t is distributed for
These learned functionaries received nothing as Gospel without an ap the Use of the inhabitants; The temperature of the water inconstantly
peal to the Bible, through the sanctified formula of an oath. Here a 80 deg. F ata. I t holds several salts tin statio n , among tea rest iron*f
man Is left to tell bis own story without swearing to it, which leadC to which çolors glass submitted to its action—and is highly charged with
error. Here oar friend made a free as though he sniffed duty in some carbonic acid gas. This is the deepest well yet bored, and the facte
other direction, and so, like 8 “ number-tea dip ” in a gust; ¡of wind, connected with it serve to explode thè old doctrine teat such wells
were mere examples cf a jet of. wet having ite head on some mountain
suddenly went out.
■ Mr. D resser could not think spiritual phenomena a grand masqu- os high table land passing under ground and springing through the
rade. He had listened to utterances from the lips of mere children outlet up to the height of its head; The supply of water front this we)l
^ j,0i)
which would rival the sublimity of ancient sages and pers. He had to 3,400,800 gallop,m twentyrfom- h o u i ^ ^ Si(j
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Festus is interrogated respecting the general subjects of

I t is well known that the ordinary somnambule, and, indeed, which the Angels discourse, and answers the fai^questioner

every person endowed with a faculty of prevision or a power of thus:
“ Some say most
clairvoyance, is qualified to perceive and comprehend many
About the future, others of the gone,
things which wholly transcend the mind’s capacity, while it is
The dim traditions of Eternity,
restricted to the sphere of its mundane relations. This truth
Or Time’s first golden moments. One there was
is daily illustrated by many startling phenomena. I have known
From whose sweet lips elapsed as from a well,
Continuously, truths which made my soul
an uneducated youth who was totally ignorant of all arts and
As they sank into it, fertile with rich thoughts—
sciences; yet in ten minutes, even by the aid of a human mag
Spake to me oft of Heaven, and our talk
S. B. B R I T T A N , E D I T O R .
netize?, he became a sage—was familiar with different languages,
Was of Divine things alway—angels, Heaven,
and at home in every department of scientific philosophy. Fools
Salvation, immortality, and G od;
N EW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1856.
jeered at him, but wise men wondered at his wisdom. Not only
The different states of Spirits and the kinds
Of being in ali orbs, or physical,
did he exhibit a familiarity with the profoundest principles of
A MORNING IN THE COUNTRY.
Or intellectual. I never tired
Nature and the various acquisitions of the human mind, but
R o n d o u t, S u n d a y , H a y 4 th .
Preferring queetions, but at each response
there was no limit to his vision. The most solid substances
T hb cold dark storm is over, and the dense clouds which
My soul drew bock, sea-like, into its depths
were
transparent
as
ether;
immeasurable
distances
opposed
no
have vailed the blue heavens for three days now break and pass
To urge another charge on him. This Spirit
Game to me daily for a long, long time,
away. The shadows of the departing night went before them. barrier to his observations; the forgotten Past was unveiled
before
him,
and
he
had
power
to
unlock
the
mysterious
Future,
Whene’er I prayed his presence. Many a world
It is Morning ! The sun shines gloriously over mountain and
He knew right well which man's eye never yet
river. Nature calls me with many voices to worship in her and to read from the book of destiny!
Hath marked, nor ever may mark while on earth ;
Thus the great realm of the Spiritual opens around and
temple. The willing spirit answers, and I go forth into the
Yet grew his knowledge every time he came.
within
us
in
proportion
as
our
natures
are
refined
and
exalted.
great Fane that is consecrated by the Divine presence. No
His thoughts all great and solemn and serene,
sexton stands at the open portals to point me to the lowest The thoughts which startle the world with their vastness, power
Like the immensest features of an orb,
Whose eyes are blue seas, and whose clear broad brow,
place, and accordingly I will go up and stand on the pinnacle. and beauty, are not born of corporeal elements. On this point
Some eultured continent, came ever round
The chime of the waters as they gush from the sides of the hill we must respect the actual experience of inspired minds rather
From truth to truth—day bringing as they came.
is like the music of silver bells, as from some lofty spire the than the skepticism of those who are incapable of any similar
He was to me an all-explaining Spirit,
notes descend through the still air to track the silent halls of experience. The latter class should be reminded that it is as
Teaching divine things by analogy
sense. It is the Sabbath ! yet all Nature violates the statute truly the privilege of the eagle to soar as it is the province of
With mortal and material.”
meaner
things
to
crawl.
The
dusty
speculations
of
material
and works without interruption. She is weaving virgin robes
Irving, in his Midnight Musings, is^inclined to credit the
for the renovated earth to wear. The village, reposing beneath philosophers on a question of this nature, are entitled to no idea that spiritual beings
at the foot of the hill, looks like a silent worshiper on bended credence, since they are obviously as destitute of Truth as they
u . . .
. walk the earth
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep."
knee, before the high altar whereon we will offer the incense of are devoid of all incentives to heavenly aspiration and a divine
life.
If
such
men
have
no
intercourse
with
superior
intelli
The following brief extract is a significant expression of Mb
our grateful joy.
- Spring is here ! I feel her balmy breath on this brow and gences, the fact shows clearly enough that they themselves are views of the general subject:
her pulses in these veins. Nature’s great heart beats under my earthly and sensual; but it does nothing to prove that others “ Is then this space between ns and Deity filled up w ith innumera
feet and over my head. Electric currents run through every are like them, much less that the common faith of the world is ble orders of spiritual beings, forming the same gradations between
the human soul and divine perfection, that we see prevailing from hu
nerve of her mighty frame and every fiber moves. They play to he regarded as an illusion.
The ancient Day was glorious, but its light grew dim when manity down to the meanest insect 1 I t is a sublime and beautiful doeover the delicate pinions of the swallow, and he cuts the air
trine
inculcated by the fathers, that there are guardian angels appoint
with arrow-like swiftness ; they dance in the throat of the robin the early apostles and seers and philosophers went to their rest. ed to watch over cities and nations, to take caie of good men, and to
Since
that
day
there
has
been
a
long,
long
night;
and
many
a
and the blue-bird, and then come to me in music on every
guard and guide the steps of helpless infancy. Even the doctrine of
breath of the Morning. The currents of the all-pervading Life doubting mortal has watched his brief hour, and thought that departed Spirits returning to visit the scenes and beings, which were
flow into every form of the natural world, and therefore all night would never end And when the hour—the sad, short dear to them during the body’s existence, though it has been debased
forms partake of the Divine energy. They are beautiful be hour—of earthly being had passed, with no light but the faint by the absurd superstitions of tbe vulgar, in itself is awfully solemn
cause in and through them we perceive the light and life of the glimmering of the silent stars, the watcher went to his repose; and sublime.”
This testimony from'one of the most distinguished American
Omnipresent On«. These green aisles, 0 Nature ! are hallowed and another—lonely and desolate—sat in his place. Thus wore
by the footsteps of Deity. God i s h e r e , and the quick soul the night away until Spirits from the Invisible came to herald authors should humble the pride and rebuke the ignorant selffeels his presence in the midst of his temple. The great dome the dawn. We witness the beginning of a New Era in which conceit of that numerous class of inferior writers who arro
is radiant with his light, and these emerald halls were fashioned intercourse with the Spiritual World is becoming general, and gantly denounce the very idea as a wicked imposture, and its
and garnished by his hand. He touches the majestic moun those who have not yet seen the evidence of their own immor realization as utterly impossible. This difference in the judg
tains, and they are arrayed in soft robes of living beauty. He tality shall soon have the witness in themselves. New lights ment of men is heaven-wide, but it is scarcely wider than the
smiles on the valleys, and they blossom and offer grateful in now glimmer in the spiritual firmament, and the great Stars abyss which separates the judges and the spheres of their in
tellectual and moral life.
cense. Surrounded by all this beauty and harmony I look whose effulgence
—made the old time glorious,”
and listen, and am silent—speechless with admiration, and with
appear in the upper heavens, while the mists of ignorance andt
MISS JAY’S LECTURES IN B1NGHAMPTON.
the fulness of joy that seeks no earthly mode of expression.
E mma F r a n c e s J a y has recently delivered several lectures
Let me muse awhile by this grove of young pines. This is unbelief break and pass away, to obscure the world no more!
before large audiences assembled at Bingham Hall in the
• consecrated ground. The forms of the departed repose beneath
SPIRITUAL ELEMENT IN LITERATURE.
village of Binghampton. The Editor of the Daily Republican,
these shades. Here and there, through the evergreen boughs,
C a m pb ell employs the spiritual element in his poems, of who is not a Spiritualist, gives a lengthy and apparently candid
the white stones are visible—pale emblems by which affection
marks the places where its treasures lie buried. Ah, how many which we have an example in the interview between the Seer and statement respecting the character of the performance. The
have a vague and terrible apprehension that their friends thus the warlike chief of the Camerons. The latter is on his way phenomena presented on the occasion referred to were suffici
sleep in the realms of dark forgetfulness, and how few realize to join the standard of Charles Stuart when he is met by the ently extraordinary to interest the general reader, and we there
that the departed, even now, possess the boon of conscious and Seer who predicts his overthrow. Lochiel denounces him as a fore copy the Republican's account, omitting the introductory*
happy existence ! These pines wave with a graceful and rever vile wizard, and the Seer, insisting that he can not hide the portion:
•
ent motion, as the aêrial currents from the adjacent hills flow terrible vision, says:
FROM THB BINGHAMPTON REPUBLICAN OF APRIL SO, 1856.
.
“
For
dark
and
despairing,
my
sight
I
may
seal,
She was soon in a trance state—her eyes closing and her whole
through the numberless branches. Nature’s airy halls are filled
B ut man can not cover what God would reveal:
appearance and manner undergoing an evident transformation. She
with weird strains of sweet and solemn music. By that white
’Tis the sunset of life gives me mystical lore.”
arose and, in a voice different from that in her natural or normal state,
slab kneels a pale mourner ; with her tears she moistens the
And coming events oast their shadows before.”
answered the questions as they were successively presented to her,
grave of her buried hopes, while her subdued moan blends
The Seer proceeds to give a graphic description of the eatas with an affluence and correctness of language, logic, method and fre
with the low cadence of the murmuring woods. But my spirit
trophe. The field and the conflict are before him ; and as the quently, profundity of thought and extent of information, clearness
rejoices even here and now; for I know that all that is vital in
Pretender and his legions fly in vision from the bloody scenes and impressiveness of utterance, and grace and propriety of maimer,
truly astonishing. She confined herself with a remarkable continuity
man still lives, and must live forever. All life, as it is presented
of Culloden, the prophet invokes the “ wild tempests’’to the letter and bearing of the questions, immediately comprehending
for human contemplation, is the Divine presence made visible
though the elements themselves were governed by spiritual their scope and object; and, at the conclusion, requested that if they
in outward forms. The great Spirit is the source of life ; God
powers—to rise and “ cover his flight.”
were not answered fully and satisfactorily, any deficiency or obscurity
is self-existent and eternal ; therefore, all life is of necessity
Philip James Bailey includes numerous Spirits and Angels in might be pointed, out for further elucidation. She states, both Is
immortal. This doctrine is taught here, above these graves.
her
normal and tranoe conditions, that Spirits speak through her, as s
the dramatis persona of his remarkable poem. Festus thus de
Every tree that spreads its branches over the earth ; every leaf
conditional medium, employing her vocal organs and brain for their
scribes the manner in whioh the celestial visitors appear:
ntterance ; that she has no control over the language or thoughts, and
that unfolds itself to the sun ; every flower that exhales its per
“ Light as a leaf they step, or arrowy
that the speaking appears to her precisely like the speaking of any
fume on the air, and every blade of grass that points toward
Floating of breeze upon a waveless p ool;
person to whom she was giving sufficient attention to listen.
the heavens, is an eloquent and instructive minister, ordained
Sudden and soft, too, like a waft of light,
We have no hesitation in saying, from the investigation that we have
of God to preach the Resurrection and the Life,
The beautiful immortals come to me.”
been able to make by seeing her both in private and public oireles, in

“JLci ebei'yiw befully

k l?i§otoob)ii|d.
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her normal as well as in her trance conditions, that she is no impostor
—that her statements and manifestations are truthful and reliable ; and
that while in her normal condition she possesses no extraordinary educa
tion, is a lady of genteel and agreeable manners, of cheerful spirits
and modest and truthful deportment, in her trance condition she
exhibits extraordinary powers of language and thought, and is truly
an extraordinary woman.
We are free to say that, in our opinion, it would puzzle a Webster,
or a Choate, or the most gifted clergyman in the land to speak on spirit
ual, religious or moral subjects, impromptu and extemporaneously,
with equal fluency, beauty, intelligence and power. Could we speak
with equal ability we should be loth to give any Spiritual influence the
credit of it, and would be inclined to take it to ourselves, and not mod
estly, like her, appropriate it to others 1 On the common principles of
human nature, we adduce her extraordinary exhibitions, in connection
with her assumption of their cause and origin, as one of the strongest
proofs of her truthfulness and honesty. On Monday night, in answer to
a question, she gave the whole theory of electricity, of the magnetic
batteries, etc., in a manner of which no chemist or natural philosopher
would have cause to be ashamed; and she informs us that she had never
studied the science. But another extraordinary test was given by her
last night, which not only excited the sympathy of the audience, but
convinced many a previous skeptic of her truthfulness. Exhausted by
fatiguing, previous labors, and the close, unventilated and depressing
condition of the Hall, she suddenly stopped in the midst of an impas
sioned utterance, and remarked to the audience that the Spirit would
have to withdraw for the present on account of the exhaustion of the
medium.
. Taking her seat she exclaimed, in her own normal voice, that she was
faint and immediatel sank to the floor in a complete state of syncope,
from which it required several minutes to arouse her. When restored
to consciousness and sufficient strength, she again arose and took'up her
line of thought and language precisely where she had left it, and con
cluded with perfect harmony and continuity her remarks 1 Such a feat,
we venture to suggest, would tax the powers and address of any ordin
ary fainter. I t would be both a faint and a /tint, in which they could
not well succeed. A t the conclusion of speaking she sings, still in a
trance state, in an operatic style, and with remarkableoiearneas, sweet
ness and occasional power and compass of voice.
We have thus plainly and freely given the results of our investiga
tions and our impressions. We are not yet a believer or disbeliever in
Spiritualism, but we do believe in mesmerism and electricity, and these
agencies or elements Miss Jay informs us the Spirits employ in making
their manifestations. We are willing to be a learner in all things, and
to follow the sacred injunction, “Prove all things and bold fast that
which is good.” When we arrive at any fixed belief, we shall have no
hesitation, from any fear of ridicule or doubt by uninvestigating igno
rance or conceit, from frankly avowing and defending our belief.

power of cordensed and terse, yet easy and felicitous expression, a
playM but dignified humor, a breadth of intellectual scope, a keenness
of spiritual insight, and a catholicity of feeling, which we have seldom
if ever found excelled by any living orator or writer. This may sound
over enthusiastic, but it is our well considered estimate, after a careful
reading of the lecturer’s manuscript since hearing its delivery. With
out intending anything invidious by the comparison, we would say,
that Mr. R. W. Emerson is now engaged in the deliveiy of a course of
his characteristic lectures in this city, to crowded and delighted au
diences, composed of the very elite in intellectual culture of this mod
em Athens; we have heard several of these, and have partaken of the
nnlversal gratification they afford; but never even in his best moods
have we known the transcendental philosopher to equal in all its
points of excellence this production.
This expression will not, of course, he taken as flattery of Miss B.,—
since she makes no claim to the authorship. She professes to be only
an amanuensis and mouth-piece for another mind, or minds, which have
cast off the clogs of mortality.

THE MORNING LAND.
W e have of late copied from American journals several com
mendatory notices of Mr. Harris’ poems, and we will here intro
duce a brief extract from an extended review which is now in
course of publication in succeeding numbers of the London
Spiritual Herald. W e copy from the April Number, the
“ Morning Land” being the work under review;

Whatever else might be thought of Mr. Harris, the medium of these
poems, it might have been supposed that, to all unprejudiced lovers
of song, he would have been regarded as, at least, an imprmisaUnre of
the rarest, and in this age, and among the Anglo-Saxon descendents,
of the most unique order. For, granting that he were mistaken in
affirming that his verse actually descends from the skies, and from
certain lyrical heavens there, whose existence every true poet ought
to desire most fervently, yet abating this pretension, here at least is an
honest and gifted man who pours forth unpremeditated floods of song
not approached in its kind, from a very deep well of genius, such m
has not before been opened in the world’s history. We say it might
have been supposed that critic and sublunary poet would have looked
a little at this phenomenon. Yet, in supposing this, we were mistaken;
for the great world, all adrought as it is for want of Bach waters, will
not approach the well. The critics treat it as a monstrosity, or else
with silence ; and the small poets can see nothing bnt a hollow dress
left standing about a vanished ghost’s locality, in these gorgeous robes
which a “ strong angel” wears; in fact, the Spirit-poems are their
scarecrows. The truth, therefore, dawns upon ns, that even the celes
tial muses, when they come down here, have their own way to make
before they can be anybody in this world’s Red -Book.
Our first selection shall be the prelude to the poem ; and we will ask
the reader, when he has well read it, where, in the English language,
MISS C. M. BEEBE IN BOSTON.
any
pipe of song was ever half so musical, so deep, so easy, or so per
Miss B e e b e has recently delivered four lectures to the Spirit
fect. It lies unobtrusively before us like dewy flowers, grown, not
ualists of Boston, in the Music Hall of that city. There, as in made, and seen when the heart is deepest and the mind clearest, in the
every other place where she has spoken, she seems to have early morning, when walking and praying are commingled:

commanded the attention and earnest admiration of intelligent
and cultivated minds, among both the friends and opponents of
the New Revelation. A writer in the New England Spiritualist,
who is vouched for by the Editor as “ highly qualified to pro
nounce upon the merits” of her discourses, thus speaks of h e r:
There is a fredmess, an electric vitality In the lecturer’s style of
thought and expression which delights the imagination, and at the
same time convinces the reason. A gentleman, present in the after
noon, of legal eminence and literary culture, who is entirely skeptical
with regard to Spiritualism and Inspiration, and who was there for the
first time—but we trust not the laBt—heard a discourse on the subject,
expressed astonishment and admiration at Miss Beebe’s remarkable
powers, comparing her poetic imagery and diction to that of his friend
C hoate .

The Editor of the Spiritualist, who’subseqnently heard two
of her lectures, gives the following emphatic testimony to their
rare excellence:
We had the pleasure of listening to the reading of two lectures, by
Miss C. M. B e e b e , on Sunday last, which were productions of no ordi
nary merit. That of the afternoon was entitled, “ The Ideal realized
in the Actual,” and was an earnest and eloquent appeal for a true life
—that is, a life divested of sham and seeming, and true to one’s highest
ideal of duty and goodness, in which the external shall correspond to
the internal, and the heart dare to show itself in the life. A t the close
of the address, the speaker was unexpectedly entranced, and made to
breathe forth an impromptu invocation to the Infinite Spirit, expressed
in verse, and so far as we could judge, as faultless in rhythm as it was
impressive and elevating in sentiment.
The eveaing discourse was of “ Unity in Diversity,” and Illustrated
the propriety and necessity, as the outworking of a universal law—of
the different religious faiths which have obtained among mankind—
showing that notwithstanding their diversities in form and phase,
yet there is essential unity, a broad basis of eternal Truth underlying
ail, which makes of humanity a real brotherhood in spiritual as well as
in physical relations. ,
No abstract that we could furnish would give the reader any just
idea of the excellence of these productions. That of the evening espe
cially presented a wealth of poetic imagery, a felicity of illustration, a

Why is the red rose sweet?
Bay, const thou tell ?
Say, how do glad hearts beat
In earthly shell ?
No outward wisdom knows,
No tongue can telL
No, no, no.
Hearts with love that glow
Boses while they blow,
Each In twilight dell,
Hid away
From the day.
Neither may
Disclose the spell
Tell me, tell me where
In the sky,
Perfumes rich and rare
Pass and fly f
We alone, who hide
Where the perfumes glide,
Where the Angels dwell,
We alone can tell.

.
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TIFFANY’S MONTHLY FOR MAY.
T his magazine for the present month, is now ready for delivery,
having been delayed for a few days by an accident which occurred
in the stereotype foundry. Each number of this publication,
consists of ninety six octavo pages, of substantial, instructive
reading matter; and the present number comprises articles bear
ing the following titles: “ Formation and Duration of Character
“ Modern Mysteries Explained and Exposed(continuation of
Review of Mahan;) “ Forms of Expression.” *■Nature and Con
sequences of Sin “The ultimate Destiny of M a n “ Modem
Spiritual D evelopm ents“ Responsibility“ A Record of Won
ders “ Propositions “ Current Items.”
From the article entitled “ Formation and Duration of Charac
ter,” we present the following extract as exhibiting the author’s
views relative to the connection existing between human charac
ter found in this life, and the condition of the Spirit in the other
world.
Tbe individuality consists of its perceptions and affections, or loves,
whatever they may be, and it only knows itself in such character; and
if on entering the Spirit-world, it did not take with it its perceptions
or affections, it would not take its individuality ; if it were not in its
exterior loves and delights, not being in the inmost or divine, it would
be in no affection or love at all. Consequently the spirit would be
without love and delights; consequently without affinities; conse
quently withont sphere.
But the individual takes his exterior character to the Spirit-world,
for that is what constitutes the individual and makes him the entity of
which he is conscious; and the character of his- individualization
determines the character of the entity, whether it be in harmony or in
antagonism with the divine character. The character of that individ
ualization determines his ruling loves, and his ruling loves determine
his affinities, and they determine his sphere. “ To whom ye yield your
selves servants to obey, his servants ye are.”
The principles of affinity are the same in all spheres. The great law
of spiritual attraction is that of r e s p o n s e . That which responds to
desire, love or delight, a ttracts; and the question of response is
determined by the condition and character of the individualization.
Upon this principle he who in the loves and delights of his individual
ity harmonizes with, or responds to, the divine, is attracted to the
divine. So he who is in the loves and delights of an opposite charac
ter, is thereby repelled; as falsehood and deceit are repelled by truth,
impurity is repelled by purity, etc.
So then the character which man forms here will endnre, and attend
him into the Spirit-spheres. Every principle of the growth and devel
opment of the Spirit demonstrates i t ; every fact from the Spirit-world
affirms it. The duration of this character in the Spirit-world will
depend upon circumstances, for it is still subject to the influence of
externals, aud is liable to be affected favorably or otherwise by them.
The laws of spiritual growth and development undergo no change at
physical death ; and the darkest and most undeveloped Spirit in its in
most is stili divine ; that is, the divine is never excluded ; for should it
be, the Spirit would cease to exist. All Spirits are connected with the
divine in being, if not in perception and affection. Their life is from
God, although the loves and delights may be from that which to them
is evil and false.
There is nothing immutable except the absolute. External character
changes for better or for worse, according to loves and delights, and
according to circumstances attending them, while conscious being or
continued self-conscionsness, remains unaffected. This we know from
the experiences of this life. During the formation of character, and all
the changes thereof through life, we neve* cease to be conscious of
continued identity. The unfortunate one who has departed from the
paths of innocence and purity, and is wandering in the darkest ways
of pollution and crime, feels her identity with the virtuous being of
earlier days. She still feels conscious of continued being, although n o t.
of continued character. So also with the reformed and regenerate;
they feel their identity with the being formerly clothed upon by those
forsaken vices and crimes. Thus It is that character may change.
Exterior character must change—everything exterior must mutate.
The loves and delights of the individual will vary as he progresses or
recedes.

We have not the space to extract the Herald’s quotation
entire, hut will add the Editor’s concluding words:
T b e S h e p h e rd a n d h is M u tto n .
I t is most evident that a fountain is here opened which is of import
It is recorded of Father Richard, a Catholic priest who
to the nations of the world, and through speech, and its highest form,
poetry, revelation and revolution, hand in hand, are about to walk the departed this life at Detroit, in 1834, that he found it extremely
earth. A crowd of hopes press upon us, as that grand and long-desired difficult to acquire a familiar knowledge of the English lan
pair of visitants show us once more their celestial faces. And prosaic guage, notwithstanding he was a fine linguist and otherwise
thought itself walks forth with a new step of dignity, after regarding distinguished for his scholarship. One day he selected as the
the lineaments of these sweet and terrible choral angels.
foundation of his discourse the words, “ I am the good shep
.............
' ------herd.” The venerable Father insisted that what was true of
N ot so Fast.
A P rophecy.—Mrs. Porter, a spiritual medium in New York, has the blessed Saviour in his time, was still true of every faithful
prophesied that the steamer Ericsson will be burned to the water’s pastor. “ I am your shepherd,” said he ; and then, proceeding
edge before the 26th of the present month. Just “ make s note of it.”
with more reason than prudence to what doubtless appeared to
— Exchange.
*
Not so. The invisible intelligences, speaking through Mrs. be a logical and inevitable conclusion, he added, “And ye are
Porter, have, it is true, predicted the destruction of the Ericsson my mutton / ” It is said that this argument of the good Father
in the manner alleged, but they have never fixed on any time occasioned an unusual sensation among the lambs of the flookj
when this occurrence may be expected. Make a note of this, and that several old sheep—these had been closely sheared—
looked around to see if the door of the fold was open.
also,
*
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THE SPIRITS IN CONSTANTINOPLE.
W e ex tract th e subjoined le tte r from a late num ber o f th e
Tribune. T he facts are n o t devoid of interest, th o u g h th e
w riter’s m anner of treatin g th em sufficiently indicates th a t h e
hqa only th e m ost superficial, crude and contradictory views of
th e whole su b ject
spiritual

u r r is a i

in

.
M arch 17, 1851,

t ib s it

C o n st a n t in o p l i

For more than a year or so past, news of the turning tables have
been well-known here, and tried with entire success by several individ
uals, young and old, credulous and incredulous, nervouB as well as
those of strong frames Mid powerful nerves, to the utter amazement of
the spectators. More recently spiritual rappings have been experi
mentalized In this city, with equal success and as little understood.
Au Armenian physician, Dr. Shishman, a pupil of the seminary of
the Rev. Mr. Hamlin [American Missionary] of Bebek, on the Bos
phorus, lately returned here from Paris, where he had gone to perfect
his medical studies. While in this capital, Dr. S. either heard of, or
•aw, experiments of rappiugs and animal magnetism, and explained the
results to some of his countrymen of this place—much no doubt to
their surprise and cariosity.
Since his arrival, private Individuals have endeavored to ascertain
whether or not they possessed the power of magnetism, and succeeded
entirely. One, a young Armenian lady of Galata, of a very nervous
temperament, (it has been now clearly ascertained) can serve as a
medium between invoked Spirits and human beings still of this life.
Startling as this assertion seems, the facts which I shall detail will serve
to support it.
But first allow me to state that I am strongly incredulous. F ir s t:
Because I believe there never has been and never will be any inter
course between the beings of this existence and the souls of the spirit
ual world ; and secondly, because of the unspiritual manner in which
it is supposed, the latter communicate with living men and women in
this life.
The young lady in question had, until recently, a nervous indisposi
tion. She became frequently attacked with hysteria, and suffered much
from a feeble frame. She was placed under Dr. S.’s care, who has suc
ceeded in curing her almost entirely. She experimented with the
tables with extraordinary success, and at the request of the Doctor she
consented to make an attempt at serving as a medium between invoked
Spirits and those who choose to ask for them. For this purpose she
seats herself near any small circular table supported by a tripod. She
rests her right hand upon this table, and any person present being
decided to ask whether a certain Spirit—say of Napoleon, Lord Byron,
or Mirabeau—will respond to his or her question, makes the request in
an ordinarily loud voice. If the Spirit is disposed to accede to the
request, a knocking is distinctly heard upon one of the three feet of
the table. The request must be made in the language whieh the Spirit
must have spoken (bis native tongue) while in this life.
Many of the responses have filled all those present with surprise.
The incredulous have been greatly embarrassed by them, and like my
self all feel that there must be either some deception, or some result of
magnetism thus brought into action, heretofore unknown. Most of the
Spirits invoked have been those of the departed Armenians, and conse
quently the language spoken is the Armenian, with which I am wholly
unacquainted. One Spirit replied that it was a cherubim. None
seemed disposed to give any information as to the future. What they
have been, and still are, is freely mentioned. The Spirits of M.
Carabet Duy Oglon, an uncle of the young lady serving as a medium,
was one evening invoked, and she had to be out off immediately from
her condition of medium, or ¿he would have fainted, so much was she
affected by it. To do this it is only necessary for a stranger to touch
the hand placed upon the table. On Lord Byron’s Spirit being invoked
the rappings on the table were most violent, and so alarmed those
present that the medium had to be eat off immediately.
One of the Spirits has stated that there are twelve persons in this
place who have the faculty of serving as mediums. Some of them are
known. One is a married lady of rank, who has fried an experiment
with entire success, but, as well from her own repugnance as from that
of her friends and relations, she has determined not to attempt it again.
I would add that one of my particular friends, a young Armenian
fall of conscientious convictions and of a probity and morality beyond
all suspicion, has a brother a priest at the Armenian College of S i
Lazarus in Venice, to whom he is greatly attached. As an experiment
he asked whether the “ guardian Spirit” o f this brother would manifest
itself to him. I t did so, and said that it was no human Spirit but a
“ cherubim.”
The impression which these facts—for such they certainly are—have
made in Constantinople, is very great. Animal magnetism has, how
ever, been practiced here by some of the dervishes for many, many
years, for the curing of diseases and allaying of pain. I have witnessed
this a hundred times, and fully believe in its effieaoy. I t is nothing
more than manipulation of the part effected. I verily believe that the
operator is wholly unacquainted with all magnetism as a science and
ascribes it to the superhuman powers given him by Allah or the
Prophet in recompense for his piety and constant mention or contem
plation of the name of Allah.
L m u passions do not profoundly disturb the soul; they are like
the breezes which ripple the face of the waters. Great passions,
stormy tempests, agitate the sea even to its depths; oft wreok the
vessel and the mariner, sometimes carrying them afar off into newly
discovered regions.

©riginal Ciinmunuaiions.
VOICES OF THE INVISIBLET hey are there—and each blessed voice I hear,
Kindly, and joyous, and silvery clear;
S a t under tones are in each that say—
I t is but a dream, it will melt away.
And away, like a flower's passing breath 'tts gone, ,
And I wake more sadly, more deeply lone 1
^
. Oh 1 a haunted heart is a weight to bear—
Bright faces, kind voices, where are ye—where t
Mrs. Hetman's * hand of Dreams*
T H K B E 8 P O N S B .

-■

O, it was not a dream—those voices I heard
Which swept o’er my soul and so thrillingly stirred
The deep fonnt of feeling—stole out from the strand
Of my sweet, happy home, the bright Spirit land.
No, it was not a dream—those soft melting lays,
That wrapt my whole being in Heaven’s own praise,
Came, wafted afar, from the the land of the blest,
And struck the sweet Spirit-chords strung in my breast.
. I have fonnd them all here—the loved and the lost,
The care-worn and weary, so tremblingly tossed
On life’s troubled ocean, have here found a home,
No longer to sorrow, no longer to roam.
I have found them all here—the tendrils of love,
That lay torn and bleeding, nor upward could move,
Are heahd by the breath of affection’s deep sigh,
And bid to spread upward their branches on high.
I hear thoir sweet voices, soft echoed through bowers,
All mingled with harp-notes that float ’mid the flowers,
All rising, commingled, a sweet flood of song,
While Angels low bending the anthem prolong.

SPIRITUAL DYNAMICS—TWO FACTS.
ST

B. H . BROWN.

At the close of my late article I pledged myself to give such
facts as I relied upon to support my theory of mental tele
graphing. In pursuance of that promise I submit the two
following facts.
I extract them from the S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h , of October
6, 1855. The reader will observe that the first feet took place
in the office oj the Spiritual Telegraph in New York. Bro
ther Partridge desired that I should not give any facts which
took place in England, or some other remote part of the globe;
I therefore give him a feet which is at home. The second fact
also took place in New York, and is vouched for by the Editor
of this paper, who, I presume, is well acquainted with all the
parties.
PROM THE SPIRITUAL TELGRAPH OP OCTOBER 6, 1855.

Mental Telegarphing.—Some two months since the writer con
ditionally promised Miss, J., a remarkably clear impressionist, clair
voyant, and medium, who was then a sojourner under his roof, that he
would accompany her to a spiritual Conference at the Stuyvesant
Institute. The approach of evening, however, found the writer a t the
office of the Spiritual T elegraph, absorbed in unexpected duties
which he was obliged to perform before he left for home. Seeing
that these duties would detain me until beyond the time fixed for the
meeting, and not willing to be thought indifferent as to the performance
of my promise, it occurred to me that I would endeavor to place my
self tn rapport with Miss J., and teil her mentally the reason why I
could not get home in time to accompany her to the Conference. I ac.
cordingly threw myself in an arm-chair, abstracted my mind, brought
her before me in thought, and mentally said, “ Miss J., I am unavoid
ably detained at the office reading proof-sheets of a book, and can not
go with yon to the Conference to-night.”
About nine o’clock I returned home and commenced apologizing to
Miss J., for not fulfilling my promise, and was about to tell her the
reason, when she stopped me and said, “ You need not tell me about i t ;
I know the reason ; you were detained at the office reading the proof
of a book.” She had told my wife the same thing in the early part of
the evening, when I was still expected home, and, as nearly as l could
ascertain, about the moment I sent her the telegraphic impression. It
was very unusual for me to be detained with duties a t the office on
that evening of the week, and no one in my family knew that I was
then superintending the publication of a book. Miss J. declared that
when she received the impression she even taw me sitting in my arm
chair in the office.
Thought R eading.—On Sunday morning last, as the writer was sit
ting in the Stuyvesant Institute listening to the eloqnent discourse of
Bro. T. L. Harris on the mediatorial character of Christianity, we
seemed distinctly to hear or rather feel, as if spoken within the brain, a
lady say, at the close of a noble sentence uttered by Mr. Harris, “ That
suit* Mr. Fithbough.” We thought the lady had whispered these words
to a gentleman, who sat next to her, though, she being on the opposite
side of the hall, it would have been Impossible for os to have heard the
whisper with the external ear. The words, however, being so clearly
and distinctly impressed, we took out our pencil and wrote them, and
after fee services, went and showed them to the lady (Mrs. W.) and
asked her if she had whispered them to Mr. X. during the meeting. She
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said she had not whispered them to any one, bat that those word* were
distinctly on her mind for some time, and that she had said them ia
sp irit There was no circumstance that could possibly have caused u s
to imagine that these words were, at that time, ob the mind of Mrs. W.
or any one else; and we mention the fact as (to os) a most convincing
caBe of personal experience In thought-reading.
REMARKS.

Bro. Brown, I trust, will excuse me for observing in this con
nection, that the ordinary and well-understood phenomena of life
ought not to be magnified or misappropriated to the building
up of new and extraordinary theories. Also, that phenomena
occurring in Stuyvesant Institute, or the office of the S p i r i t u a l
T e l e g r a p h , New York, or in the Spiritual Herald office, Lon
don, which are equally susceptible of explanation by several
hypotheses, cannot properly be cited as proof of mental tele
graphing.
As to the fact said to have occurred in the office of this
paper, I observe, first, that both parties who participated in its
■occurrence claim to be impressible by Spirits, and that prior to
such mediumship they were not conscious of any such ex
perience as that cited, which fact is presumptive evidence of
spiritual agency in the production of the phenomena referred to.
Second: Mental and perceptive phenomena produced by
Spirits, and their duplicates, which some claim are produced
through the action of mind on mind in this mundane sphere
(if there he any of the latter class), are so similar that no dis
crimination as to their origin can with certainty be made.
Spiritual phenomena at all times indicate that every indi
vidual has what is termed “ attendant spirits,” “ familiar
spirits,” “ guardian angels,” and several other terms used to
signify Spirits who are constantly with ub , and are in unison
with our desires and persuasions, and ever ready to aid and do
our bidding.

I t is highly probable, in the cases under consideration, that
these Spirits perceiving the desires of these persons, conveyed
them from one, and impressed them on the other; and to make
the party understand from whom the communication came, the
Spirit impressed Miss J. with Mr. Fishbough’s presence, and ap
parently to see his position and features. This is a mode often
adopted by Spirits to indicate identity, and it is done with the
same facility with whieh impressions are given of words or
names.
As to the other fact, in which the individual seemed dis
tinctly to hear, or rather feel, as if spoken within the brain—a
lady says, at the close of a noble sentence nttered by Mr. Har
ris, “ That suit* Mr. Fishbough"— TL observe that this is no
new or strange phenomenon, and needs no extraneous theory
to acconnt for it. There is probably no person in the habit of
attending lectures or religious meetings that has not felt that
such “ noble sentences” particularly suited their own or some
other person’s peculiar state of mind. Hence it may be ob
served, that in such meetings persons are constantly casting
their eyes over the audience to see who is hit or pleased. Thia
ftlrnishes no evidence of mental telegraphing; on the contrary,
these “ noble sentences” are applied by virtue of our knowledge
of what persons are and believe. The fitness of the utterance
to any individual suggests the form of expression which would
convey the conception of the seeming applicability, or accord
with the person’s predilections. This furnishes to my mind no
more evidence of mental telegraphing than the two buckets,
one of which goes down in the well to dip water while the
other is bringing water up. I am sorry any theory claims to
be connected with modem Spiritualism which is based on facts
(if they may* be'called so) like these. I feel compelled to re
pudiate aud solemnly protest against every theory which does
not rest on a better basis. I am unwilling to circumscribe,
stretch, or misapply any phenomenon to suit my own or any
body’s predilections. Truth is what I want, and such evidences
of it as shall carry conviction to every rational mind. I still
call for facts; but I want facts which belong to the theory, and
not those which are more rationally ascribed to spiritual inter
position.
CHARLES PARTRIDGE.

■» — --------- A rtificial C r y st a ia —Two savans, Senormant Mid Becquferel, ha v s

obtained surprising results in tbe artificial formation of crystals and
minerals. Some among their specimens of crysolite and cryaoberyi
are hard enough to cut glass. They have also fonnd that glass oontaining arsenic, though at first transparent, becomes cloudy and opaque,
then waxy, and finally crystalline. Another discovery by them is, that
pounded loaf sugar, mixed with sulphuric acid, forms a glutinous sub
stance, which when dry, detonates like gun cotton.
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tp theufflicted seems much to me like the parent who, when impor-- k'./ THE c r o s s and it s .s ignificance .., !(,m
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remained only about seven days, during which Mr. Harris delivered *¡11; for we are assured that the children of lsrael ilere abumlantly
S ittin g one evening with Mrs. N.—one other individual who had
three public lectures before large audiences at the Marian Hall in this ( fed with quails and manna, and that a multitude were feasted on « few oasually come in, being present—ehe became unexpectedly conscious
city. We have never before had among us a profiled pwcher of the loaves.and fishes /.therefore let your hunger be stayed by FuUk in the of the approach of a spiritual being, whom She ’described as a female»1
doctrines of the jy m Dispensation. The great objects of Spiritualism - joyous experience of the fathers.” , Jin assuring, soothing word is M- and excelling in brightness and beauty, The interview- which sue«
its influence in the harmonious development of the moral and intellec lowed to come from the absent one, but faith, in the: experience Of
ceeded was substantially as follows: “ The angel says,11 am a mes»h
tual faculties of men ; the resistless energy with which it proposes to others is demanded as the sole foundation of the hope and consolation
senger from the seventh circle.- • I come as a representative from th e 1
Inspire the common mind in its onward march of social and individual o f the mourning soul. Not so with the-Spiritualist /'w hen the child
abode of harmony and peace, to unfold to you'a new and more glorious^
perfectibility; its elevated practical uses in inculcating «knowledge oriee for.bread he.ia n o t« fed with a stone»” but that which is adapted
pathway to this abode than has ever yet been open to your concep
of Hod, of the immortality of the soul, of the resurrection of the body to satisfy the cravings of his nature is freely bestowed, and he is fed
tions!’ She leads on, and I follow. We are ascending a pathway.
in all the strength and beauty of its glorious spiritual identity, «when and nourished indeed, ifli.,,»)
i.j
v t a: <■--r -a-:-, There are mountains on either side ; and the scenery, the flowers, the
this corruptible shall have put on «corruption f ’ its further Uses in > An illustration of this was exhibited on the evening before-referred rocks, the trees, everything, as we pass along, is full of significance,
bringing us into actual and social communion with our relatives and to, where soma of the family and friends were assembled to listen to a
but I can not fully perceive nor describe its meaning. The atmosphere-1
friends who have " gone down to the grave” before us ; in enforcing message from him who had recently been a sojourner with them, and is purer as we advance, and now it seems more refined than I ever!
and illustrating the sublime truths of the Bible, the doctrines of when their souls were gladdened by a message of affection from him, breathed before. Now we have reached an eminence, and my guide
Christianity, the precepts of Jesus, and in planting upon the « outer He assured them of the realization of the hopes by which he had been bids me pause and look. I see before me representations of the feenes,
wall” of human progress, the banner of all-conquering la w s-a ll these animated in former years; that the b¿auties andglories of the spiritual first of Jesus in the garden of Gethsemane, and then on the cross of
were bnt dimly perceived and imperfectly appreciated by the mass of spheres far surpassed his conception; that he was welcomed and received Calvary. How vivid and impressive i But I am called to pass on.
our intelligent citizens. Their minds had not been accustomed to view with open arms by dearly loved ones who had preceded him to those Now we have ascended a much higher eminence, from wMch, as I look
“ Spiritualism” in the light of such objects, influences and uses. On climes, and by whom he had been watched over as by guardian angels down, the whole world appears spread out before me with all its people
the contrary, they had contemplated it as confined to the narrow during his illness ; that it was his privilege to attend the funeral on and their busy avocations. I see that in all the varied paths of
sphere of mere physical manifestations, the mysterious movements of that d a y ; that he listened to the discourse with much satisfaction, human life, crosses are erected on almost every eminence. There are
tables, the production of sounds from musical instruments, rappings, and finally that it was with joy indescribable that he again improved great numbers of them—one for each individual. I see many human
etc. They had supposed the great end of Spiritualism attained by the the opportunity of meeting with those he loved and cherished on earth, beings, who are, apparently, voluntarily ascending these crosses, and
accomplishment of these (independently considered) unimportant phe exhorting them to lives of purity, holiness and harmony while here, crucifying themselves. Each one is assisted by bright attending angels,
nomena.
and a preparation for a bright and glorious resurrection into the higher who, though invisible to the sufferers, have walked with them through
How completely were these ideas dissipated even by the first few light.
the rugged pathway of their lives, and who appear to hold one hand aB
sentences uttered by the Lecturer! Those who came seeking amuse
Yours in the bonds of spiritual brotherhood,
jt. w. seaver.
each ascends the cross. Nails appear to be driven through from the
ment merely—the gratification of a morbid curiosity by looking and
backside of the wood, so that on their sharp protruding points each
laughing at strange sights, went away disappointed.
one can suspend himself. Now I see that when the agony of crucifixion
DOCTOR ROBINSON’S REVELATIONS.
Mr. Harris is truly one of the chosen apostles of Spiritualism. Its
I n answer to the question, Do animals have an objective existence in is over, and death has apparently ensued, the kind angels take them
attractive beauties, its heaven-ward tendencies, its glorious results, its
down, and gently lay them in the sepulcher. Soon I behold them
the Spirit-world? he raps,
happy influence upon mundane life, both individual and social, its advo.
risen, looking more spiritual than before ; they pass out of the sepul
« If there are any. I have not adv«n»»A to that position that I can
cacy of the cause of political and religious liberty, are delineated by
cher by another door; os they come forth they are clad in beautiful
him with a power that c h a l le n g e s conviction, and an eloquence not see them. I have not had a disposition to have any with me ; perhaps and sMning garments; and, O, they look so happy and so angel-like I
tMs
is
the
reason—I
do
not
feel
at
present
as
though
any
kind
of
surpassed by that of Paul himself when “ he preached Christ in the
But I am told that even these are not the most beautiful robes they will
synagogues.” The immediate effect of his lectures here has been to animal would become congenial.”
wear; still brighter garments will be given them as they advance.
Q.
Have
you
ever
seen
any
saw-mills,
shoe-shops,
or
patent
churns,
arouse many intelligent and cultivated minds heretofore indifferent,
Paths open before them, leading yet onward and upward toward bright
as
described
by
some
?
to a serious consideration of the claims of Spiritualism—its history, its
summits in the far distance. Some I see have toiled onward till they
A.
“
I
have
not
been
into
any
shoemaker
shops
or
dairies;
as
I
have
faets, its practical bearings, its teachings, its philosophy and its truths.
have reached the top of a distant mountain; and there they receive
seen
no
signs
out,
I
should
not
know
how
to
find
them.”
The fire of investigation thus kindled, can not be quenched ; and in
other and more shining garments as a reward for their toils.' But they
Q. Any evidence of mechanical operation ?
calculable good will doubtless result from this visit of Mr. Harris.
rest not here ; they travel still onward and upward ; they reach still
A. “ I find that oar servants and their intellects, their hands, feet
He is now on a tour into the interior of the State, and on his retnrn
loftier summits, and are clad In still brighter robes, till at length they
etc., are all composed and exist within our own brains ; that what we
we hope to furnish you with a more full report of the success attending
disappear amid the splendors of the Celestial Mountains 1 And I see
do
not
know
how
to
do,
we
must
learn,
and
the
elements
and
every
Ms labors. Nothing could have been more timely than tMs visit, and
that all along their ascending way, as a beacon-light, and as a guide to
principle
within
them.
The
whole
atmosphere
existing
in
space,
is
we feel the highest confidence that he will not have erred in obeying
their footsteps, have been borne those same crosses on which they
impregnated with the most obedient servants that could be wished by
the impressions which prompted it.
Yours truly,
crucified themselves on earthy“ changed into brilliant crosses of light-.”
the Lord over all, (which we surely are.) There is but one thing but
EBEKEZEB ALLEN.
« The angel now gives me the explanation. It is th is: The great
what we have the power to command—and that is our fellow-man. I
mistake in the church, in whose teachings you have been instructed,
find myself able to create from particles all of those beauties which we
has been that of looking for a future salvation as the purchase for you
SPIRITUALISM IN DEATH.
see around us. I can create forms of the animal, but when it comes
of the sufferings of another, and expecting to receive it by passively
Btron, N. Y. April 28,1856. to giving it intuitive or intelligent, motive, active life, I am done.”
trusting to what another has-done in your behalf. Instead of this, all
E ditor T eleobafh :
Q. Have you seen Plato ?
who would be followers of the Christ, and attain the benefits of his sal
Our most beloved brother, N athan T ottle, experienced his spiritual
A . “ No.”
vation, must themselves be crucified—must voluntarily and for them
birth on Sunday the 13th instant. He was one of the early settlers of
Q. Or any other personages known on the earth as great ?
selves ascend the cross, pass through the sepulcher, and be raised to a
this Genesee country; was possessed of a powerful physical organism
A. “ First I met Pizarro, I found him a high-minded, intelligent new life, as was Jesus the Nazarene. In other words, in proportion
which enabled him to arrive at the age of 77 years before the dissolu Spirit, well versed in perception. The reflective intelligence of his
tion of the partnership between the body and the Spirit. He was em Spirit I have not been able to span, and I cau tell you I stretched out as the lower or grosser nature—selfishness, lust, pride, love of ease, of
phatically one of the salt of the e arth ; was surrounded by a large my intellect until it lost Itself in confusion. Second, Calhoun; but wealth, of worldly distinction, everytMng wMch would degrade and
circle of relations and friends, by all of whom he was dearly beloved, I could not feel the great man I had been led to anticipate. Next, hold in check the spiritual nature—in proportion as these are curbed,
and by whom his memory will long be cherished. He was a practical Franklin; and here I felt that I stood in the sun’s brightest ray s; this denied, or crucified, to that extent does each one rise to a higher life,
Illustration of a Christian father, letting his light shine from day to is all. Each of these is in the second sphere and fourth circle, but on and enjoy a constant salvation. This is the true salvation—a deliver
day,* and year to year, both by precept and example. He was a difierent degrees of advancement; that is, one excels the other on ance from sin, from grossness, from all lower forms of enjoyment, and
an elevation to that which is higher and purer ; and it is to be realized
member of a Christian church for many years until he outgrew the different points, and still relatively they are equally advanced.”
in the present, and not put off to a distant future. These crucifixions
limits allowed by the creeds, when he arose above the mere form of
He was a great admirer of Plato, and often thought that Ms appre and resurrections may take place daily, hourly ; and the more thor
godliness, and asserted the truth in its spiritual interpretation, and ciation of him would enable him to reach him at once. He now says
that thereby mankind should be made free. The clerical guillotine that he can not reach him, and that he is so far in advance, he never oughly their purifying work is done, the more completely will you live
in heaven, even while you stay on earth.
long since beheaded him for his republicanism in theological matters. expects to attain it.
“ This is the salvation which Jesus taught by both precept and exam
I t is hardly necessary to add that such a man was a Spiritulist; and
MILTKXBEBGEB.
Yours,
ple.
He said, 1He that believeth on me hath everlasting life.’ During
yet such he has been for years, and it has been his delight to meet
Od F orce Circle, No. 5, S t. L ouis, April 25.
all his earthly career he crucified the lower nature; that is, he denied
with and hold sweet communion with those of kindred views, and to
W ithout light, we often love that which is not worthy of our love all gross and sensual enjoyments, and lived the inner and higher life.
receive messages of attention and encouragement from those in the
higher life. He could with propriety say with one of old, “As for me fancies of a weak intelligence. A more attentive examination soon And his death at the last, on a cross of wood, was but the shadow, the
»nd my house we will serve the L o rd ; for in so extensive a family of discovers the error ; with the illusion the sentiment vanishes, and we external symbol of what Ms whole life had been. Neither his death nor
children and other relatives, by whom he was reared as a father, I grieve because of a void. We perceive another object of love, another his life oan save others, except so far as they follow his example, walk
know of no approach to that harmony and similarity of sentiment pre object of admiration, so much the spirit of love is ardent in the heart in his footsteps, become *eruoifled unto the world,’ make Ms life and
of man ; hence, this sad inconstancy so derived, may sometimes result sufferings their own, and thus partake with him of the joys and rewards
vailing in his.
This large family “ mourn not as those without hope.” Ah, n o ! from reflection and wisdom. To change is often to have experienced which crown with glory all such worthy lives. Thus is Jesus truly the
Savior of men, and only thus are they saved by him. Thus is he truly
Here eomes the glory and triumph of Spiritualism. It furnishes the the imperfection of things in attaining to a better life.
the bread of life to the soul; and not merely in the external Bymbols
evidence on which this hope is founded, and “ like an anchor to the
H armony is an essential eondition of Nature ; it is that peculiar of eating bread and drinking wine, in what is termed the communionsoul, is sure and steadfast.” I t « entereth into that which is within
service, but in every sacrifice that is made, daily and hourly, for the
the vail,” and “ from the hidden things maketh manifest that wMch is agreement and adaptation existing between parts which result in a
perfect whole, and is conspicuous in the attributes of Deity, and the good of others, or in obedienoe to the Father’s will, does the true soul
«nd shall be.”
have communion with Jesus, and partake of his divine life.
Gould you have been present at an assemblage of a few of the rela economy of Nature. Harmony Is inseparable from the stupendous
« Those who thus become partakers of Ms life, his sufferings, his
tives and friends on the evening after Ms funeral, yon might have re productions of the Divine Mind, Worlds and systems, in number In
death, also rise with him, or, as he did, to newness of life ; and this is
ceived an answer to the oft-repeated question, “ What good does Spir comprehensible, have for an infinitude of ages, sailed through unbouudthe resurrection—the only resurrection in which these mortal bodies
itualism do ?” When in prosperity and affluenoe pretending friends are ed space with an undeviating precision; thus the most perfect order
oan ever partake. And as mortals thus crucify themselves, by renoun
numerous, but when adversity comes their sincerity will be put to'the is attendant upon his laws, and their operations are beautifully har
cing all that is earthly and base, and by aspiring to the lofty and the
test. If then they remain true and reliable, they are more precious monious. From the sublimest movements of Nature to her innumer
spiritual, the good angels, whom the Father sends to have charge over
than rubies. So with the sects of the day—in externals they are grand able detailed expressions, the mind oan not but perceive the fame un
them in all their ways, are ever nigh to lend their aid. Gently they lay
,
and magnificent, “ clothed in purple and fine linen, and fare sumptu varying order and perfection,
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the pierced and bleeding ones in the sepulcher of external joys, and then
assist them to rise to higher and nobler lives; they bring them gar
ments of purity and light, and point to the pathway of endless attain
ment, which reaches on and up amid the Celestial Hills, ever bearing be
fore them, as a beacon of encouragement and of light, the resplendent
symbol of thr cross.”
Such was the lesson of this “ bright messenger from the abode of har
mony and peace.” The reader will form his own estimate of its truthful
ness and value; but to the writer it presented that ancient symbol of
Christianity in a new radiance. The cross, as thus interpreted, was
seen to be the fitting emblem of all spiritual progress—the grand cen
tral idea, not merely of Christianity in its restricted sense, but of all
redeeming truth.
CLOUD-LAND.
A mong the most beautiful of the indications of returning fine wea
ther, are the white cumulous clouds which now on every fair afternoon,
pile themselves up in the blue dome of heaven. Very beautiful they
are, so dense and bright,
“ Cloud above cloud, a glorious sight,
Contrasting with the dark blue sky."

,

R requires but little effort of the fancy to see in them
“ ------- teles with cities filled—
With spires and turrets gleaming there,
Just like the castles in the air
We often build."

"*

Indeed the clouds, in all their diversity of form, are beautiful and
grand. What variety do they give to the face of heaven, representing
there the movements of Nature’s forces, as the play of feeling on the
human face indicates the workings of the passions. Distributors of
light and shade, what glorious pictures do they make, and how
monotonous would the blue vault be without them I They hang about
the gates of morning the radiant banners of the sun ; and make his
purple couch at night, wrapping him to soft rest behind curtains of
amber and rose. We talk of the beauties of the landscape, but there are
pictures in the many-tinted heavens—skyscapes, if we may call them
so—scarcely less beautiful, to which we are too often blind. We should
gain much in many ways, by more often looking upward.
Of all the varieties of cloud-forms, cumuli are the most magnificent.
They are creatures of the sunshiue, day-clouds; usually heaping up their
massive piles about the hour of noon, and disappearing with the setting
sun. Their towering spires and swelling domes when illumined by the
sun behind with gorgeous hues of purple and gold, contrast most
beautifully with the deep blue of the sky above.
Then there are the fleecy curl-clouds, whose home Is in the highest
heaven, and which spread over the sky a feathery net work, through
whose meshes the stars peer down, flecking the earth with soft light
and shade, till, the rents made wider by the midnight wind—
“------- the calm rivers, lakes and seas,
Like strips of the sky fallen through from on high,
Are each paved with the moon and these.1'

b r
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PROGRESSIVE FRIENDS' CONVENTIONC ondition or Mount V ernon .—Horace Greeley has been to Moant
Vernon. He w rites: “ I doubt whether five hundred dollars’ worth of
“ T he P rogressive F riends” is th -title assumed by a body composed
building, fencing, repairing or renovating have been bestowed on the principally of liberalized Quaker*, who have virtually seceded from
estate since General Washington died, more than fl'ty-iix jears ago, the Hicks te and Orthodox branches of the Quaker Fraternity. They
A11 the fences in sight from the mansion are in the last stage of decay; are distinctively characterized by a spirit of free investigation which
the plants and shrubbery have sadly fallen away; the negro huts and regards nothing as sacred but Truth, and which avows its antagonism
barns are very far gone, and the whole place has an aspect of forlorn to ehurchcraft and priestcraft in all the r diversified forms. Some of
neediness which no description can adequately paint. Even the new the lealing spirits of this fraternity have been long known in the
and spacious brick tomb—the contribution of a patriotic and opulent world of reform, and the public proceedings of the As-ociation have
Philadelphian twenty odd years ago—is beginning to crumble away, been uniformly characterized by a genial and humanitary spirit. They
whether from faulty construction or mere sympathy with all around, I have just i.-sued a call for their fourth annual convocation, which we
will not say. The tasteful marble sarcophagi in which reposes the here subjoin:
mortal remains of George and Martha Washington alone maintain
PENNSYLVANIA YEARLY MEETING OF PROGRESSIVE FRIENDStheir freshness, but let the protecting structure crumble away, and Upon the undersigned devolves the pleasant duty of Inviting the friends of Troth,
Purity and Progress, without distinction of sect or name or nation, to attend the
they too must yield to the tooth of- time. The woods which closeiy
Fourth Annual Convocation of Progressiva Friends, to be hold In the Meeting-house
approach the tomb are full of fallen, decaying treeB, as well as tangled at Longwood (between Hamorton and Kennett Square), Chester Co., Pa., commenc
with briers; the soil of the garden and level untimbered grounds, was ing on First day, the eighteenth of Fifth month, 1866, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and contin
evidently once fertile and productive, but now it is in the last stage uing os long as circumstances may seem to require—probably for three days.
of exhaustion and sterility. The mansion (which in good part was The Progressive Friends have no creed as the basis of association. Their object Is
to build up a Sect armed with ecclesiastical power, and endowed with authority
kindly thrown open to us) is in a little better preservation ; the car not
to define the boundaries of thought and restrain the freedom of speech and action, b at
pets and floor-cloth are evidently those on which the Father of his to unite persons of every shade of theological opinion, in osx spir it o r love, to * do
Country tro d ; some paintings and engravings which were familiar to good unto all men as they have o p p o r t u n i t y t o cultivate in themselves whatsoever
him still line the walls of a room which was only open to a few of u s ; is pare, generous and ennobling; to worship God in the service of Humanity; to
the key of the Bastile still hangs in the hall, with an engraving of the investigate those qnestions of individual and social duty, which the experiences of
daily life and the conflicts of sects, parties, classes and nationalities are perpetually
storming of that dungeon by its side, and some other mementos of the evolving;
to vindicate the primordial rights of man, and plead the cause of the poor,
heroic days of our republic precious mainly from our consciousness the ignorant, the degraded, and the oppressed; to testify against those systems of
that the noblest American once regarded them as his ow n; hut the popular wickedness which derive their support from a false Church and a corrupt
house itself is old and faded ; it sadly needs paint and vigorous reno Government; to promote the cause of “ pure and undeflled religion,” by a firm re
vation, in default of which it must soon pass away. If left to take its sistance to the impositions of Churchcraft and Priestcraft; to elevate the standard of
public morals, by teaching men to revere, as paramount to all human codes, the law
chance, I doubt its continuing habitable twenty-five years longer.
written by the finger of God in their own minds and hearts; to exemplify the spirit

Sympathy for the F allen .—For my part I confess that I have not
the heart to take an offending man or woman from the general crowd
of sinful, erring beings and judge them harshly. The little I have seen
of the world and know of the history of mankind, teaches me to look
upon the errors of others in sorrow, not anger. When I take the history
of one poor heart that has sinned and suffered, and represent to myself
the struggles and temptations it has passed, the brief pulsations of joy,
the feverish inquietude of hope and fear, the tears of regret, the feeble
ness of purpose, the pressure of want, the desertion of friends, the scorn
of the world that has but little charity, the desolation of the soul’s
sanctuary, and threatening voice within, health gone, even hope that
stays longest with us, gone, I have little heart left for aught else but
thankfulness that it is not so with me, and would fain leave the erring
soul of my fellow-being with Him from whose hands it came.
MEren as a little child,
Weeping and laughing in its childish sport”

of Universal Brotherhood, and to proclaim the evangel of “ Peace on earth, good will
t0Alf?hose who desire to co-operate with us, and those we represent, in this work of
beneficence and love, are earnestly invited to meet with us, at tho time and p,ace
above named. Nay, more—in the language of tho Hebrew prophet, we say, “ Whosoever will , let him come.”
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BORN INTO THE SPIRIT WORLD.
On the 19th of April, Cbarles E., eon of Minah Sparry, Augusta,
Oneida county, N. Y., aged 38 years.
In this case we have additional evidenoe of the salutary effect of
spiritual manifestations on the skeptical mind. During the earlier
years of his life, he occasionally expressed strong doubt, and sometimes
entire unbelief, in a future existence, and this, too, in the midst of the
blazing light of the Gospel.
Some three years ago, consumption took a strong hold of his frame,
and life soon became to him a burden. Not long after, his ^ister. now
about nineteen years of age, was developed as a healing medium, and
of course became his doctor. She watched by his couch day and n ig h t;
and through her attention and influence as a medium be was kept alive
and comparatively comfortable for nearly three years. His mind was
uniformly tranquil, under the influence of that faith which works by
love, and purifies the heart. As she became by degrees a better me
dium, he became more thoroughly convinced that his former viewi
were erroneous; and as death approached he looked forward with
happy anticipations, and was permitted for a short season to enjoy a
a sweet foretaste of those joys which awaited him, and then to return
and give some slight expressions of his delightful experience, though
he was physically too weak to express his ieelings in words. His sis
ter, the medium, was allowed to enjoy a sight which we should all have
rejoiced to witness. She saw the Spirit leave the body.
**

I ngenuity op the B ee .—It is interesting and amusing, at times, to
watch the motions of a working bee, in its busy pursuit after the two
things which constitute its treasure, the pollen and the honey. The
The nimbus, or ram-cloud, too, has its dark majesty of form. Seen
visit which it pays to each flower is of short duration, and, according
approaching from a distance, with its pattering feet upon the earth, and
to our experience, it invariably helps Itself to pollen first, and to
Its frowning head half lost in the gray obscurity of its vapors, it is a
honey, if there be any, which is not always the case, afterward.
grand and awe-inspiring spectacle. I t has the grandeur of action, in
Honey, indeed, in the proper sense of the word, it does not get at all
contrast to the beauty of repofe, seen in the cumulus clouds.
from the flowers; but it sucks a sweet fluid, which is afterward elabo
, Nor are the low creeping mists of night, which come up from river
rated into honey in Its own stomach, and thence regurgitated into the
and lake, without this beauty-work power. They rise like the spirits
waxen cells of the hive. We may add, moreover, that the bee does not
of the water»—“ ghosts of the fallen rain”—and busy themselves in
collect the wax, as some suppose ; the wax being nothing more than a
the silent houre with hanging upon every leaf and blade of grass bright
secretion from its own body, a provision of nature for the exigencies of
jewel-drops of dew, to gladden the coming morn.
its architecture.
The clouds serve many uses, and it is one of the evidences of the
F atal R esult— P rediction F ulfilled .— The Worn rocket Patriot says
goodness of God, that so much of beauty mingles with them all. They
might have done their work of distributing the waters and the winds that Major Washington Hunt, who was severely burnt by the explosion
invisibly, but for man’s delight they are made to combine the beautiful of alcohol at the store of Dr. Fillmore, in that town, last week, died
with the useful, spreading the heavens with ever-varying colors. How on Monday last. Being burnt inwardly, his injuries were more serious
than at first supposed. He was seventy years of age. A short time
beautiful does Shelley describe the offices of the Cloud—
prior to his death, Mr. Hunt was conversing with a lady far gone in
“ Ï Bring fresh showers for the thirsty flowers,
consumption, when to encourage her, he used the following remarkable
From the seas and the streams ;
Is Winstead, Conn., on the morning of April 12th, after an illness of
sr ■
I bear light shade for the leaves when laid
words : “ Madam, don’t despond ; you will probably live longer than fourteen days, of scarlet feier, E dgar W., son of Mr. R odney and Mrs.
In their noon day dreams.
I—I in apparently robust health, and you on a sick bed. When I go, E. E. Moore, aged two years and five months.
it will be suddenly.”
From my wings are shaken the dews that waken
He was a remarkably intelligent and beautiful child, admired by all
The sweet birds every one,
' I n old times the bills of lading commenced as follows: “ Shipped, who knew him, and the highest hope and joy of the family. B at though
When rooked to rest on their mother’s breast,
As she dances about the sun.
by the grace of God, in good condition,” etc. Dr. Franklin used to the fond parents mourn the disappearance of the external form, they
print and sell bills of lading, and some pious persons objecting to the feel abundantly sustained in their affliction by the precious assurance
I wield the flail of the lashing hail,
usual heading, he advertised that he cold bills of lading “ with or that bis spirit lives in a brighter and happier home ; and though unseen
And whiten the green plains under
by the external eye, is privileged to revisit them day by day. bringing
And then again, 1 dissolve it in rain,
withont the grace of God.”
influences of peace Mid of heaven. The morning after the Uttle spirit
And laugh as I pass tn thunder."
An editor in Iowa has become so hollow from depending upon the had emerged from the fleshy encasement, the sorrowing parents were
The subject of meteorology Is now attracting much attention, and
printing business alone for bread, that he proposes to sell himself for consoled by receiving the following communication from the spirit of a
the discoveries of a Maury and others have greatly aided the interests
a stove-pipe.
_____________________ _
highly esteemed friend of Mrs. Moore.
of commerce and agriculture. A11 the apparently uncertain move
“ My brethren,” said Sw ift’in a sermon, “ there are three sorts of
ments of the atmosphere are resolving themselves into regular evo
c o m m u n ic a t io n .
lutions, marked out by unchanging laws. The circuits of winds are pride; of birth, of riches, and of talents. I shall not now speak of the D ear F r ie n d :— I was with you in that hour of trial, and with a circle
latter,
none
of
you
being
liable
to
that
abominable
«¿re.”
known, and mapped out like the currents of the sea. Man finds in the
of sympathizing Spirits, I received your darling little Eddie to my
atmosphere new regions to explore, new paths to follow, and while he
home and his. We will care for him, and teaeh him. His Spirit is now
p S P I t affords ns pleasure to be able to state that Mrs. Jennie E. far progressed; he Is not as achild; the form was not developed
is thus pursuing the useful it Is well to pause a moment and admire the
Kellogg has recovered from her recent and somewhat protracted ill enough forbim to dwell in, and he burst the f ttera and left it for a home
beauty which encircles all.—Portland, Me., Transcript.
ness, and that she will now be happy to receive the calls of her friends where he might be himself We do not tell you to dry your tears
F o r low spirits, we recommend a clear conscience, fresh air, lots of who may desire to renew, through her medinmship, their intercourse now, for do we not know that they relieve the bursting heart and ease
exercise, and a taste for a flute. “ And it came to pass when the evil with the Spirits.
it of its weight of woe t But there will come a time when we can
spirit was upon Saul, that David took a harp and played with bis L a m a r tin e H a ll.
cheer you, when the bitterness will have in a measure passed b y ;
band ; so Saul was refreshed, and was well, and the evfl spirit departed
D r . B otle will deliver a Lecture before the Association, at Lamar then we will come and bring him with us. Then, dear friends, look
from him.” In treating diseases of the mind, music is not sufficiently tine Hall, corner Twenty-ninth-street and Eighth Avenne, on Sunday, upward—not in the grave where they lay the beautiful form. The
valued. In raising the heart above despair an old violin is worth four May 11th, at half-past 2 o’clock, r. m.
Spirit is far more lovely and will live forever.
doctors and two apothecary shops.
The public is respectfully invited to attend.
Your Spirit sister,
s . banking.
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spiritualists’ gimttrj.

POPULAR HOMEOPATHY.

HR.

A

MRS.

J.

R. METTLER,

OB B T 1 S AND W E I S S B ' S S P E C I F I C R E M E D I E S .
PSYCHO- MAGNETI C PHYSI CI ANS
These preparations are designed to pioneer by a new and popular method for tho
CtAisvovANTExAMiNATioNS-With ail diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion rePUBLIC LECTUBEES.
growing demand of domestic Homeopathy. Thoy embrace at present approved rem qulred by tho patient, carefully written o u t
Rxv. T. L. H aeeib , widely known In this country »nd Eiirope os an Inspired thinker, edies for
T eems—For examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient be
poet and orator, is one of the most brilliant and powerful lecturers on the Spiritual
present; and ten dollars when absent. All subsequent examinations two doflam.
Hoarseness and Loss of Voice,
Diarrhoea or Bowel Complaint,
Philosophy and cognate subjects. Mr. H. is traveling, and we can not at present
Terms strictly In advance. When the person to be examined can not be present, by
Dysentery,
Felon
or
Whitlow,
Indicate his Post-office address. Those who desire to secure his services, and may be
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of tbe
Nervous Headache;
Croup,
pleased to address us, will have the substance of their reguests made known through
patient’s hair. And in order to receive attention, some of the leading symptom*
Cholera Asiatic,
Files,
,
the T eleoeapb , where they will doubtless arrest the attention of Mr. Harris.
And tho subscribers will continue to increase the list by adding such Specifics for ’mas! be stated when sending the hair.
Mtss Earns F kances J av is a Trance Speaking Medium and vocalist of extraordinary
Mbs. Mettles also gives Psychometrieal delineations of character, by having a
common, important and well-defined diseases, as can be applied with precision by
powers, whose public efforts are everywhere received with mingled emotions of sur
persons distrusting tbeir own judgment in the use of text-books, as well as by those letter from the person whose character she is required to disclose. Terms $2.
prise and delight The Editor of the Baltimore Republican, who has no feith in Spirit
The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatment of disease pre
who have no previous acquaintance with the subject
ualism, in a recent notice of Miss Jay’s lectures In that city, says:—Miss Jay seems to
The Clinical Department of this undertaking Is under the care of Dr. Curtis, late scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of
have either been in the hands of a Spirit who was perfect master of elocution, or else
this
hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth, In more than half of the
President of the Hahnemann Academy of the City of New York; practitioner of
she has had excellent instructions in the a rt Her gesticulation was graceful, frequent,
Hommopathy for the last twenty years; pupil and subsequently partner of the late towns and villages of New England are to be found the monuments of its mysterious
and perfectly expressive of the idea conveyed. The language used was the most
skill; while thousands of men and women in the Middle and Western States, can
Dr. H. B. Gram, the founder of this school in America.
chaste and pure style, and seldom, if ever, excelled in the desk.
The Pharmaceutical branch is conducted by Dr. WEISSE. Graduate of the Univer testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored,
8. B. B eittan will devote s portion of his time to giving Lectures on the facta and sity of Brussels, Member of the Geological Society of France and of other learned through the agency of medical Clairvoyance.
Philosophy of Spiritualism; the Laws of Vital Motion and Organio Development; the Societies, and for several years a practical nomceopathisb
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Address,
DR. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.
relations of Sensation and Thought to the Bodily Functions; the Philosophy of Health
Each package (price 50 cents) contains Medicine and directions for one disease.
and Disease; also, lectures on various Moral, Progressive, and Phllosophioo-ThcologiTHE NERVE-SOOTHING VITAL F L UI DS . ^
Sold, at New York, by Wm. Radde, 822 Broadway; at Brooklyn, by Hayes, at Bos
cal and Practical Subjects. All letters should be addressed to Mr. Britton, at thia ton, by N, C. Peabody; at Philadelphia, by G. Collins, corner of Sixth and Arch
A N e w M e d ic in e P u r e l y V e g e ta b le .
office.
PREPARED ENTIRELY BY SPIRIT-DIRECTION, THROUGH
streets; at Cincinnati, by Solon Palmer, Fourth-street, and elsewhere. One-third
W illiam F ishbouqh , one of the first writers and speakers who took a public stand discount to the trade for cash. Agents wanted. Address
MRS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM.
tn favor of Spiritualism, who has been a close observer of its fhets and phenomena, and
T hese Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the disease* specified tinder each
CURTIS A WEISSE,
a diligent student of its philosophy, is prepared to lecture on such branches of that 209—4w
number, and are separately or in combination a safe and certain cure for all the diseases
Box 280 Union Square Post-Office, New York City.
and kindred themes as may be deemed useful and edifying to his audiences Address,
named under the respective heads, many of which have for ages baffled the skill of ths
OLCOTT i VAIL,
■
care of Partridge and Brlttan, at this Office.
learned, among which are S t Vitus's Dance, Tie Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rhoumatism
Proprietors
of
the
Westchester
Farm
School
will
visit
farms,
and
advise
modes
of
in
all its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and
Mas. Ubiah Clabk, who has frequently discoursed to the Spiritualists of New
onlture for special and general crops, fruits, vegetables, etc. An intimate and long Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Livor, Diarrhoea, Irregulari
York, Brooklyn, Newark, and elsewhere, always to the entire satisfaction of her au
acquaintance
with
the
practical
details
of
agriculture,
to
which
Is
added
a
thorough
ties
of the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever,
diences, holds hersolf in readiness to answer the calls of those who may desire her
services as a speaker upon the subject of Spiritualism. Address, care of P a e t h im k knowledge of scientific processes, fits them to answer the requirements of applicants, Cramp, Colie, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and
in a satisfhetory manner. Refer to Prof. Jss. J. Mopes, R. L. Pell, Esq., J. J. Scoffield, Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief in any of the abovs
A B eittan , this office.
Esq., Morristown, N. J., Mr. Ward Cheney, Manchester, Conn., Hon. Horace Greely, cases where they have been fairly tested, and we have now a number of living wit
Mbs. C. M. B ebee , Medium, whose lectures lately delivered In New York, Troy,
and others. Address O. A Y., Mount Yemon, New York, or 148 Pulton-street, New nesses to whom we can refer.
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so highly appreciated for the chaste
York, office of the Working Farmer.
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Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and Invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs,
ness and elegance of their diction, and the refining and elevating character of their
Colds, Bore Throats, and Bronchial affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of tho Lungs
subject matter, may be addressed by those who desire her services as a lecturer, care
BEYRY C. YAIL—COYSULTiYG ALRIClXTtRIST,
and
Consumption in its first Btoges.
of P aethidge & B eittan , this office.
Formerly of Newark, N. J., has removed to Mount \ernon, Westchester county
For further particulars address T. Culbertson, Agent, 448 Broadway,New York.
R.
P. A mbler, one of the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
N. Y., and with Mr. H. P. Olcott a farmer of well-known ability, has established the
itual Influence, on the Principles of Modem Spiritualism in all Us Relations. He will Westchester Farm School, where young men are taught the practical application of
MRS. METTLER’S MEDICIAE8
answer calls for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures during the week, in the vicin such scientific truths as have a direct bearing on agriculture. A portion of tho day H ave now been long enough before the public to win a good name for them—their
ity of Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.
devoted to labor on the farm, where choice fruits are now being planted, as well as best voucher is actual trial. All of her Remedies are compounded according to her
....... .... ......... ......... aeo—aw
directions, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and per
A ndrew J ackson D avis , now a resident of this city, is at present engaged deliver the ordinary Grains and Vegetables.
fectly safe under all circumstances.
ing lectures on The Harmonial Philosophy (which includes the phenomenal depart
CLAIttVOYAXeiL
MRS. METTLES’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
ments of Spiritualism as he defines them), in the eity of Brooklyn every Sunday af
M bs. Caroline E. D oeman Is now at No. 82 East Twelfth-street, corner of Uni
Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of the most efficacious Remedies for all those
ternoon.
versity-place, and will make medical examinations. As I have had the most favora Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Derangement of the Se
M a st F . D avis also lectures on tho various questions so Interesting to all lovers ble opportunity to test her powers, I feel it my duty to speak in the strongest terms
of spiritual growth and human happiness. Their residence is 14T Spring-street. Ad of her valuable services. I have never known her to fell, and I have seen many ex cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation.
Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and
dress, care of O. B. Lockwood, Broadway Post-Office, New York.
aminations. Without her knowledge or consent I publish this that persons interested
Irritation of the Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects,
Chables P aeteidoe , an early advocate and supporter of Spiritualism, and a diligent in clairvoyance may call and have the benefit of her valuable powers. For this ob
will find this Syrup invaluable.
collector of the facts of tho new unfolding, is prepared to give the results of his In ject she has consented, at my special request, to make examinations for the present
MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
for one dollar, each day frnm ten to twelve, and from two to four o’clock. For pre
vestigations to audiences which may requre his services. Address, this Office.
A Stomach and B owel Corrector. This importaDt remedy has always proved suc
J ohn H. W. T oohey, Editor of the Christian Spiritualist, will respond to tho calls scription or medical responsibility two dollars additional.
cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no ftmily
209
O. H. WELLINGTON, M.D.
of those who desire; his services as a lecturer on the general themes of Spiritualism.
should be without it. I t is a remarkable medicine, and has never f ailed to enre in
Address, Office of the Christian Spiritualist, No. 653 Broadway, New York.
upward of 800 cases here in Hartford.
MRS. H. is MARIS, M.D.
Da. J. W. Obton, who has several well-prepared lectures in illustration and defense
MBS. METTLBB’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR.
No. 37 Lafayette Place, New York. Office hours, JO a. m. to 1 f. m., exclusively
of Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his services. (Or ladles, and from 2 to 5 r. m, for gentlemen, Wednesdays excepted. All other For Cholera and severe Cholie Pains, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma
tic
and
Neuralgic
Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severs
Address, care of P aeteidge A B eittan , this office.
.
hours by appointment.
Miss A. W. Sfbagub lectures under spiritual influence. Her abilities are spoken
T erms .—The first examination and prescription, $5, if the patient is present, and pains induced by internal injuries. This will be found to bo equally good for the pur
of in terms of high estimation by those who have been accustomed to hear her. Ad $10 if absent. All subsequent examinations $u. Persons applying by letter must poses to which it is especially adapted.
MRS. METTLER’S NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE.
state the name, sex, and age of the patieut, together with the leading features of the
dress Plymouth, V t
This 1* the best of all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity of tbe Stomach*
Examinations made la the interior, not the clairvoyant state On Sunday the
A.
E. N ewton, Editor of tho New England Spiritualist, will respond to the callscase.
of
Dyspepsia, Constipation of tho Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
truly
poor
will
be
examined
and
prescribed
for
without
charge.
•
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those who may desire his services as a lecturer on the Facto and Philosophy of Spirit
Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangement of the bowels it should be used with my
ualism. Address No. 16 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
SPIRITUAL MEIHIM.
Dysentery Cordial, a teaspoonful of each mixed together, onae an hour. If the ease
Mss. R ogers, Writing, Sight and Healing Medium, may be consulted dally from be urgent, the quantity may be increased, and the dose administered with greater
Dr. E. T. H allock, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, will lec
ture on varloos subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner of Christie and 8 A.M. to 9 p . m., on tbe above-named subject, at No. 286 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, frequency. This remedy is indispensible in families, from the great prevalence of
N. Y. To those afflicted bodily, she will tell the seat of the disease; also, what cure Dyspeptic and Bilious attacks, in all classes of the community; it will prove to bs ■
Broome-streets, New York.
the best remedy in use, and no femily should he without it,
Mbs. M. S. N ewton delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while in curable cases; otherwise, what will give temporary relief Price 50c.
Tuesday and Friday evenings devoted to the investigation of, and further informa
MRS. METTLEB’S PULMONARIA.
in the trance state. (What is her P. O. address 1)
tion upon, this great and ever-glorious Truth. Admission, 25 cents. A party of five
An excellent remedy for Colds, irritation of the Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage,
A ustin E. Simmons lectures in the trance state as he Is impressed by the controlling
persons, $1.
__________________
'____________
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Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the Respiratory Organs.
spiritual influences. Address Woodstock, Y t

MRS. METTLEB’S HEALING OINTMENT,

PLATTS. TREES ASD^YISES.

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.
Spiritual T elegraph ; Editor, S. B. Britten; publishers and proprietors, Partridge
A Britton, 842 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, $2 per annum.
Christian S piritualist ; Editor, J. H. W. Toohey; publishers and proprietors, So
ciety for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge, 568 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, $2 per
annum.
N ew E ngland S piritu a list ; Editor and publisher, A E. Newton, 16 Franklin
street, Boston; Terms, $2 per annum.
Spiritu a l U n iv erse ; L. S. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, 0. Terms,
$2 per annum.
A ge op P rogress; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y .; Terms, $2
per annum.
S piritual M essenger ; E. Mead, M.D., Editor and publisher, No. 80 Sixth-street,
Cincinnati, O. Terms, $2 per annum.
T he T ruth S eeker ; Editors and proprietore, A P. Bowman, and E . B. Louden,
Angola, Steuben Co., Indiana. Terms, $1 50 per annum. T he C risis ; Editor, Eev. H enry Weller, La Porte, Indiana. Terms, $2 per annum.

1.000 Large Red Dutch Currant Trees or Bushes.
10.000 Red Antwerp Raspberries.
5.000 Franconia and Fastolf do.
. 1,500 one, two and three year old Isabella Grape Vines.
6.000 Quince Trees. All the above are of the very best quality, true to kind and
In bearing condition. The Quinces are especially fine, having received special pre
mium at the American Institute Fair. Orders should be sent immediately to
209—lw
OLCOTT A YAIL, Mount Vernon, New York.

TcTATWOODi

’

“ TH E WONDERFUL HEALING MEDIUM OF LOCKPORT, N . Y .,”

Can now receive into his family new patients from abroad, on reasonable terms; and
with the aid of Mrs. Atwood, who is a superior Medical Clairvoyant, he continues to
make scientific examinations and prescriptions for diseased persons residing at any
distance. Syrups prepared under Spirit-direction tn all cases, if desired.
T erms—Examination, two dollars; including prescription, three dollars, If parties
are present; if by letter (age and name given), from three to five dollars.
205-4w

CAYCERS, TUMORS AND WETS

K n ife . Tho Tumors are extracted in from fonr to eight
hours, without pain. The Cancers are cured with but little pain. Dr. Smith also
applies
the
Electro-Chemical
Bath for Rheumatism, Fevers, Neuralgia, Paralysis,
T iff ant ’s M onthly . Editor and proprietor, Joel Tiffany; publishers, Partridge
Lung Complaints, Scrofula, and other diseases.
A Britten, 842 Broadway, New York. Terms, *8 per annumr
2o9-lt
8. B. SMITH, Electro-Magnetist, 77 Canal-street
S acked Circle . Editors, Hon. J. W. Edmonds and O. G. Warren; publishers, S.
A. A H. Hoyt, 241 Broadway, New York. Terms, $2 per annum.
,
iy v esth ia te ' AYD ~BELIEVE!
T h e N orth-W estern O rient . Editors, Hiram Hugunin and George Haskell,
Is the soul of man Immortal ? Do tho Spirits of the Dead commune with and in
M.D.; publisher, J. N. Brondage, Waukegan,' 111. Terms, $1 50 per annum.
fluence the living? Hundreds of persons who have visited the Rooms of Mrs. SeaT he S piritual H erald. Publisher, H. Bailliere, 219 Regent-street, London, and bring, 477 Broadway, as obstinate skeptics, now frankly answer the above questions
290 Broadway, New York. Price sixpence (sterling) per number.
in the affirmative. Hours 10 A.M. to 12, 2 to 5 rm ., and 7 to 10 p .m.
209
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without the

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES,

T o o u r S ubscriber*.

MRsT ha Í eí L

S ubscribers to this paper who have occasion to change their residence, and desire Clairvoyant and Healing Physician, Office 176 Grand-street Wonderful cures by her
to have a corresponding change in the direction of their papers, must not fail to ac clairvoyant powers. Terms: Examination, including prescription, $1. Satisfactory
company their requests with their previous Post-Office address, as it is often impossi examinations given, remember, or no pay token. 209 DU. HAYES, Electrician.
ble to refer to them among the thousands whoso names are on our booka

__

‘

J . W. ORR,

—— -

D B 8 I G N E B AND E N G R A V E R ON WO O D .
15 Nassau-street, New York.

eLlIRVOYlYfE AYD PSYCHOMETRY.
T eem»—For Medical Examination and Prescription........................................... $8.00
For Psychometrieal Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptation,. 2.00
202 ,
Address,
R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

For Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts* and Wounds of almost every description, Boils, Salt
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Files,
Chapped Hands or Chaffing.

MRS. METTLER’S REMARKABLE te UNPRECEDENTED LINIMENT
Which supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting cases of Lameness and Weakness of
several parts of the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, In
flammatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
tions, etc., etc.
J ames M cClesteb, Proprietor.
A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut
PARTRIDGE A BEITTAN, Agents for New York.
Agents ter tfce Sale o f Mrrs. Mettler’« C lairvoyant Medicines.

Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Partridge Je Britton, 842 Broadway, New York;
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street Boston; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street Philadelphia 7
L. Ward Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; Stephen Albro (Age of Progress), Buffalo, N .Y .;
James M. Barnes, Lockport, Pa.; W. H. Hutchings, 82 Canal-street New Orleans;
S. F. Chatfleld, Albany, N. Y .; Isaac Post A Co., Rochester, N. Y .; 8. Bnlkeiey ,
Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk,
Conn.; Charles R. Bennett Glens Falls, N. Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .; Upham A
Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Miss Bronson, Winsted,
Conn.; Burnham, Foderhem A Co., 18 Court-street Boston; Christopher Woodbridge A Co., South Manchester, Conn.; ■Charles P. A. Mason, Providence, B. I. .
Mrs. M. Hayes, Brooklyn, N. Y .; Charles Clark, Worcester, Mass.; Henry Sherburae, Esperence, N. Y .; B. K. Bliss A Haven, Springfield, Mass.; Thomas Lord,
Bridgeport Conn.; James Mettler, 124 Warren-street N. Y .; F. F. Hill. Sara
toga, N. Y .; a S. Bryant Le Roy, N. Y .; F. S. Allen, New London, Conn.; Harris
G. Stevens, Olivet Mich.; T. Pease, Thompsonviile, Conn.; E. 8. Ayres, Portland,
Me.; A D. Tyler, Camden, Me.; John S. Gilman, Newburyport, Mass.; Mayberry A
Blake, Lowell, Mass.; S. B. Nichols, Burlington, Y t ; Stephen A. Spenoer, New
Haven, Conn.; Dr. A. E. Noble, Port Huron, Mich.; P ratt Hayden A Co., Essex,.
Conn.; Charles Bogue, West Meriden, Conn.; Daniel Norton, Southington, Conn.;
Captain H u rt Middle Haddam, Conn.; John Quincy Adams, Warehouse Point
Conn.; W. II. Weils, Southold, L. I.; Loomis A Co., Suffleld, Conn.; B. D. Stevens,
Fulton, N. Y .; Mrs. Terre, Westfield, Moss.; William H. Cogswell,Rockville, Conn.;
Hiram Rogers, McHenry, I1L; Borden A Tew, Taunton, Mass.; Amos Watrous,
Mystic Bridge, Conn.; H. Simeoneaus, D etroit Mich.; Joseph Woods, Knightstowni
Ind.; George Nichols, Wickford, R. L ; E. R. Squler, Kalamazoo, Mich.; A l i Hill A
Co., Newark, N. J.; Thomas Shields, San Francisoo, California; E. Foster, Cartha
ge na, South America.
,
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The Conflict of Ages;

K E E P G O N S m U T O S HAST» A N D F O R S A L E ,
At the Publisher* prices, the Books comprehended in the following list, together with
other Spiritasi publications. Careful examination of the list, and orders at the read
ers conrenienoe are respectfully solicited.
Allen Putnam, Esq., Eoxbury, Hass., is the author and compiler of this Narra
tive and Communication. The book contains an intererestlng narrative of the
production of the Spirit’s likeness by an artist on canvas through spiritual visions,
communications, directions, etc. 175 pages. Price, muslin bovnd, 63 cents; post*
age, Scents.

Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Eellgious Works. W ith an
appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of the Author, with a brie
view of all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. P artridge A
B airr an, General Agents. Price, ; postage, 45 cents.

Buehansn'i Anthropology.
Being Outlines of Lectures on the Neurological System of Anthropology, as dis
covered, demonstrated and tanght.- By Joseph B. Buchanan, M.D., In four parts.
Price, $2; postage, 28 cents.

Hew Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracles.
The comparative amonnt of evidence for each; the natnre of b o th ; testimony of
a hundred witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By
J . H. Fowler. Price, 80 cents; postage, 5 cents.

The Lily Wreath
of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the medltunship of Mrs. J,
8. Adams. By A B, Child, M.D. Price, 75 cents, |1 , and $1 60, according to the
style of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.

Spiritualism Explained.

'

‘

By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered In the city of New York, entitled.
The Demonstration of Truth, The Sphere of Lust, The Second or Relational
Sphere; Communications; Philosophy of Progression; Mediumshlp; Spiritual
Healing; Condition of the Spirit; Organization; Individualization; What Constitutes the Spirit, etc. Price, 81; postage, 12X cents.

Spritnal Herald:

‘»

A London Monthly, devoted to the Exposition of the Phenomena of Spiritual
Manifestations, and their application to Human Welfare. Published byH . Balliere, 212 Regent-street, London. For sale by P abtbidge A B eittan , 842 Broad
way, New York. Price, 12# cents; postage, 2 oenta

Comte’* Positive Philosophy.

Correspondence between Spiritualists in St Louis andBev. Dr. N. L, Bice.

Price, 12 cents; postage, 8 centa
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition in one volume. A Letter to the Cheetnnt Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass.
Price, 82 60. This work is in one splendid octavo of 888 pages, large type, eleBy John S. Adams. Price, 15 cents; postage, 4 centa
. gant paper, and neatly bound In cloth. Printed »eriotim from the London edi Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
tion. For sale at this office.
E. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 centa
Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 centa
Human and Mundane; or, the Dynamic Laws and Belatlons of Man. By. F. Ro
Also, Mesmerism in India.
ger* Bound: price, 81; postage, 24 cents.
By
the same author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 18 centa
Light from the Spirit-World.
Being written by the control of Spirit* Eev. Charles Hammond, Medinm. Price The Science of the Soul,
By
Haddock.
Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 centa
75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

The Boquet of Spiritual Flowers;
Received chiefly through the mediumshlp of Mrs. J.-S, Adams. By A. B. Child
M. D. Price, 85 cents; postage, 18 centa

CURTIS AID WEISSE’S SPECIFIC REMEDIES,

Or, the Great Debate on tho Moral Relatione of God and Man. By Edward
T h* great and Increasing popularity of the Specific er Homcepathlc Practice of Med
Beecher, D.D. Priee, 81 25; postage, 28 centa
icine is undeniable.
Scarcely thirty years have elapsed since Its Introduction Into this country; yet it
Spitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in Its Scriptural, Historical, Actual and claims more than two thousand, professional adherents, and an immense patronage
among the most Intelligent and most practical minds in the commnnlty.
Scientific Aspecta By Alfred Crldge. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 centa
For the past fifteen years, various domestic treatises have been issued on this sub
Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of ninety fkmillar Tnnes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for ject, by Dra H exing, H ull, P ultb and other*, each of which has exhibited, with
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 88 centa
greater or loss fidelity, its routine treatment in ordinary dlseasea These books, while
they have popularized Specific Medicine, have had, also, the effect of transferring
‘Spirit-V meet—Ode*.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circle* By £ . C. Henck, medium. Price, much of its every-day practice from the physician to the layman; a result easily an
muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 centa
ticipated, and moreover quite tn accordance with the progressive tendencies of an
enlightened age.
Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and Application for relieving Human Suffering. By Charles Morley.
Such works, however, are still behind the demand of popular medicine. No unpro
Price, I2X cents; postage, 8 centa
fessional person employing these text-books has ever prescribed for a sudden and try
Answers to Seventeen Objections
ing emergency, withont a sense of painful uncertainty .in the choice and application of
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John 8. Adams. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 87 medicament*
cents; postage, 7 centa
This uncertainty Is rather Increased than diminished by the copiousness of detail
Millennium Dawn;
’’Si- found in these volumes, which, though useful to the adept, only confuses the unini
A work on Spiritualism. By Eev. C. K. Harvey. Price, 50 cents; postage, 7 tiated.
centa
To meet this difficulty, it seems desirable to promulgate such Specifics for certain
common, Important and well-defined maladies as have been already discovered and
Library of Mesmerism,
By Newman, Snell, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and other* Price, 81 50 per volnme, found effectual in numberless instance*
postage, 20 centa
The subscribers have begun this work, and invite attention to the remedies accom
panying this circular, the list of which they propose, as far os practicable, to augment
The Ministry of Angels Bealized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 centa
to meet the popular w ant At present, the series consist of Specifics for the following
Spirit-Works Beal, but not Miraculous.
diseases, viz.: Croup, Hoarseness and Loss of Voice, Piles, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Ner
A Lecture. By Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 centa
vous or Sick Headache, Felon or Whitlow, and Asiatic Cholora.
The H&rmonial Man;
The directions accompany each package, and will be found brief and intelligible.
By Andrew Jackson Davia Price, 80 cents; postage, 6 centa
The Clinical Department of this enterprise is under the care of Dr. Chetis, late
Night Side of Nature.
President of the Hahnemann Academy of the City of New York, practitioner of Ho
Ghosts and Ghost See«. By Catherine Crowe. Price, 81 25; postage, 20 centa moeopathy for the past twenty years, pupil and partner of the late Dr. H. B. Gram,
The Philosophy of Special Providence.
the founder of this School in America
S K A Vision. By A J. Davia Priee, 15 cents; postage, 8 centa
The Pharmaceutical Branch is conducted by Dr. Welsse, Graduate of the Univer
Pree Thoughts on Religion.
- sity of Brussels, Member of the Geological Society of France and other learned Soci
A J. Davia Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 centa
eties, and for several years a practical Homceopathist.
Mrs. M. B. BandaU’s Address on Spiritualism.
Each wrapper will be authenticated by D ra C. and W.’s written signature.
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent
Letters, orders or consultations are to be addressed to the subscribers, box 280 Union
Evangel of the Spheres.
- rt
Square Post-Office, New York City. For depots of sale, see advertisement*
By D. J. Mandella
J. T. CURTIS, M.D.
A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Nxw Yoxx, March 1,1856.
J. A. WEISSE, M.D.
Through John 8. Williams, medium. Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 cent

Sorcery and Magic.
By W right Price, $1 25; postage, 19 centa

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.

PlLosTSiEBD^sTj^D^llSiC.

H oxacs W atebs, agent for the best Boston and New York Pianos, is now selling,
at 888 Broadway, an entirely new stock of superior Pianos, Melodoons and all kinds
of Musical Merchandise, at greatly reduced prices. No better opportunity to secure
great bargains was ever offered. Second hand Planes at very low price* A fine as
sortment of Pianos for rent, and rent allowed on purchase. Pianos for sale on monthly
instalments.
210-13t

WVCKOFF A KIRTLAND,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
1 0 5 HOUSTON STREET, NEAR AVENUE D, NEW YORK.

A neat and well-selected Stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES and VESTINGS
always on hand. M en ’s, B ovs’ and C hildren 's C lothing made to order, In any style,
to salt customers.
1X-EN1SHING GOOD* 0» EVEBT DE8CEBTI0N.
207-4t

By A J. Davia Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 centa
WM. M. w y c k o f f .
LEWIS KIBTLAND.
Or the Universe Without. By William Fiahbough. Paper, bound, price, 50 eta; Emanuel Swedenborg,
muslin, 76 cents; postage, 12 centa.
As a Man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 80 centa; postage, 8
Me* J. A. J ohnson Btill continues to practice the healing art, and attend to calls
S p irit-In te rc o u rse .
centa.
^
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister st Montagu, Massachusetts. Price, 60
from all parts of the country, by letters enclosing a lock of hair—giving a perfect
Beligion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.
diagnosis of disease, accompanied with full written prescription* Terms as hereto
cents; postage, 10 cents.
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Priee, 75 cents; postage, 12 centa
fore, 35. Examinations at her office, 481 Green-street, below Twelth, daily, and
Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
Shadow-Land;
patients in any part of the city promptly visited.
And an account of the Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Frances H. Green
Or, the Beer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 centa
P hiladelphia, April 26,1856.
269-10w
Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.

The Macrocosm;

pirit-Maniiestations.

Humanity in the City;

A series of Lectures by E. H. Chapin. Price, 75 cents; postage, 14 centa
Being an Exposition of Facts, principles, eto. By Eev. Adln Ballou. Price, 76
Bible, is it a Gnide to Heaven!
cents; postage, 10 cents.
By Geo. B. Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 centa

Beply to a Discourse,

Of Eev. 8. W. Lind, D.D., President Western Theological Institute, Covlngton>
Ky. By P. E. Bland, A.M., S t Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 centa

Boocher’s Beport on the Spiritual Manifestation*.

Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. Platt.
Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 centa .

Principles of Human Mind,

WASTED, W HARTFORD^
An intelligent, conscientious woman, to superintend kitchen affairs, and make her
self generally useful in a private family. None but a person who has gained a tho
rough experience in her own femily and understands economy, one of the essential*
of good housekeeping, need apply. Address by letter, “ HarmonlaUst,” Box 697 PostOffice, Hartford, Conn.

Deduced from Physical Laws. By Alfred SnelL Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cts-

To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.
cents; muslin, 88 cents; postage, 8 and 6 cents.
Reported phonographically by Andrew J. Graham. Published for the Committee.
A R etired Clebgyman, restored to health in a few days, after many years of great
Beview of Beecher’s Beport
888 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cento; postage, 18 centa
nervous suffering, is anxious to make known the means of cure. Will send (free)
Eeview of Eev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit-Manifestations. By John
the prescription used. Direct the Eev. JOHN M. DAGNALL, No. 69 Fulton-street
The Healing of the Nations,
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cen t
209-12t
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Introduction and Appendix Brooklyn, N. Y.
Spiritual Instructor.
by Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contains
Containing the Facts and Phlloeophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 88 cents;
550 pagea Price, 81 50; postage, 80 centa
SisTFAMILFsTirNCEsi
postage, 6 centa
The New Elastic Self-injecting Instrument, 88 50. The new Pocket Pnmp, 86 6®
Arnold, and other Poems.
The Spiritual Teacher.
with an Illustrated Manual of Directions. Address
By J, B. Orton. P artridge A B hutan . Price, 60 cents; postage, 9 centa
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. E. P. Ambler, medinm. Price, 50 cents; postage.
299 iw
FOWLER and WELLS, No. 808 Broadway, New York.
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, P u b lis h e r.,
T cents.

Messages from the Superior State.

C. W. RELLOG« irCo7,

BRITTAN AND RICHMOND’S DISCUSSION.
PEODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
This book consists of two distinct series of letters on two general propositions,
NO. 4 4 WATER-STREET, NEW YORK,
The Great Harmonia. Vol. IV.
numbering forty-eight in all. Twenty-four of these letters are from S. B. Brittan, In CHARLES W. KELLOGG.
209
EDWARD H. KELLOGG.
The Reformer. By A. J . Davis. Concerning physiological vice* and virtues, illustration and defense of the spiritual origin of the Manifestations, and an equal
and the Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, 81; postage, 19 centa
number are from the pen of Dr. B. W. Richmond, who endeavors to account for the
H. SHLARBAi n
*
The Great Harmonia, Vol. L
same phenomena without spiritual agency.
Offers his most fruitful services as
The Physician. By A J. Davis. Price, 81 25; postage, 20 centa
OPTICIAN AND MANUFACTURER OF SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.
THE PRESS ON THE DISCUSSION.
From tut Practical Chrietian.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
Office, 800 Broadway, up stair*
gqg
The Teacher. By A. J. Davia Price, 81 00; postage, 19 centa
A valuable work, which ought to be in the hands of every person who would be
PHONOtRAPHieiNSTRlCTIoi
The Great Harmonia, VoL IIL
well informed on what can be said on both sides of this momentous subject It
T- 3. E llinwood, Phonographic Teacher and Reporter, may be seen or addressed
The Seer. By A. J. Davia Price, 81 1 postage, 19 centa
abounds with intensely interesting facts, as well as pithy and acute argumentation.
at the office of this paper. Instructions in Phonography given on reasonable terms,
Prtm Hunt'e Merchant!' Magazine.
A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
either
in classes, In private, or through the mail.
Being an Exposition of the Principles Involved In some of the most rdmarkable
The subject Is broadly and ably discussed, and a groat array of facts and arguments
Facts in Revelation. By Eev. E. D. EendelL Price, 75 cents; postage, 17 centa brought to sustain both sides; but from our reading, we mnst Incline decidedly to the
SPIRITUALISM—VOL.~L
opinion that the material hypothesis of Mr. Richmond is not sustained.
Dr. Esdail Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
B T JUDG E EDMONDS AND DR. D E X T E R .
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (Eng
from the Philadelphia Daily Regieter.
The First Part consists of a comprehensive end forcible analysis of the Spiritual
lish Edition.) Priee, 81 25; postage, 10 centa
A cursory examination of the book shows us that it is full of curious and rare learn
ing. Those who wish to get out of the beaten track of every-day thought need only experience of Judge Edmond* and Dr. Dexter, through whose mediumship this book
Fascination;
has been given to the public.
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Neuman, M. S . Price, 40 cents; read this book to be fully gratified.
The S econd P ast is a faithful record of numerous Interviews with Spirit* claiming
postage, 10 centa
From the Hartford Republic.
These letters are written with great strength of talent and apparent soundness to he E manuel S wxdxnboeo and L oed Bacon, wherein they give philosophical dis
Bivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to L ight By There are few readers who will not be deeply Impressed, if they bo not convinced, quisitions In reply to numerous questions respecting the life of Spirit*
John S. Adams. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 centa
P a st T id ed Is a copious Appendix, embracing the experience and observation o f
of the truth of the spiritual mystery.
Hon. N. P. Tallmadge, late United States Senator and Governor of Wisconsin, toge
From Horace Qreeley.
Astounding Pacts from tho Spirit-World.
The discussion of Messrs Brittan and Richmond afforda the fullest and fairest view ther with the similar experience of several other persons, Correspondence, etc.
Witnessed at the house of J. A Gridley, Southampton, Maaa Illostratod with
of tho modern enigma from both sides that has yet been presented, and can not fall
colored diagram. Price, 68 cents; postage, 9 centa
B o a r d in g , 137 S p r in g - s tr e e t—Where Spiritualists can live with comfort and
to be widely read with interest. The range offsets brought under review in this dis
Philosophy of Creation.
economy, with people of their own sentiment*
199-8m
cussion
is much wider, and embodies more that is remarkable than that embraced in
Unfolding the law* of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomaa
any other work on the subject which has attracted our notice.
Paine, through Horace G. Wood, Medium. Price, 38 oents; postage, 8 centa
B ro d y , P r i i i t ^ 3 4 * a r ( » d w i r ^ ^
Communicated by John Murray through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cents; postage
8 cents

